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FORECAST
Sunny with occasional cUnidy 
periods today and Saturday. Con­
tinuing warm today but cooler 
Saturday. Winds light occasional­
ly northerly 15 in the eastern val­
leys this evening.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWl>n\v tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 40 and 65. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 40 and 70.
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'  B.C. ROUNDUP
PGE To Move 
Farther North
!
DAWSON CREEK <CP' — [the new.sp;n>er with court action 
Premier Bennett savs the Pacific|Tue.sday after a sdory from Vic- 
Great Eastern Lailway will î'̂ êsded the g o v e r ^
stop its drive northward at Fort would





! moneys from one debit account
Tiic premier, aboard the north-; to another. „„dup n,,Yt i
ward inaugural run of the PGEj “It all now depends on the next 
to Fort St. John and Dawson i move of the Province, he said. ] 
Creek, .said the mo^incially- "It ks dinto i>o.s.siŴ^̂  
owned railroad wdll be "pushed; ahead with the suit, 
to the boundaries of the ’̂nkon.” | MEET
“The railway." he said, ‘ is twi VANCOUVER iCP' — The pub- 
important to the '-conomy of Col-1
province to be content with *ts i weekly newspapers 11
progress so lar- , i, . ,  Urrived here Thursday for thcl|
Mr. Bennett did not elaborate j annual convention of the||'
on his remark. ,! B C Weekly Newspaper As-
Premier Bennett announced j
that a proposed muUi-niillion i three-day session began
dollar dcvolopment of the Roc.̂ y civic welcome from Al-
Through
Mountain Trench area of north- derman Frank Baker and grcct-
ern B.C. will •definitely '̂ '-'8 '“ j„g<; f,on) the national association 
ill the late spring of IDGO ; president Hugh McCormick
The development weuld managing director Bill Tel-
pushed by Swedish financier Axel;
Wenner-Gren. , 1 W. E. Dunning of Haney, B.C.
Construction of this I president, reported the associa-
dolis project will definitely ĵpp j;; jp flourishing condition and
in 1960.” he said. | weeklies had a busy
••The power potential of Inc | centennial year. The iOO delega-
Peacc River system has been cs- . ------- :----




Premier Bennett also .said he 
may go ahead with a threatened 
51,000.000 suit against the Van­
couver Province.
He commented on the matter 
on his arrival here.
The Premier first threatened
tes take part in a seminar today 
on public relations.
KAMLOOPS SHOW
KAMLOOPS iCP> — The Kam­
loops fat stock show and sale, 
Nov. 10-14 will have a feeder cat­
tle class for the first time. The 
class results from a new market 
situation for B.C. ranchers, whose 
See B.C. ROUNDUP Page 10
'COINWORD' STARTS WEDNESDAY 
-  EASY WAY TO WIN CASH
H ave you ever solved a crossw ord  puzzle and  re ­
ceived m oney fo r it?
If no t, your chance will com e w ith  ‘'C o in w o rd "  a 
new  and  c.xciting con test that is as in trigu ing  as any cross­
w ord puzzle you ever saw. S tarting  W ednesday  in d h c  
D aily C^ouricr, "C o inw ord" guaran tees a  prize fo r the 
read e r w ho subm its the correc t so lution.
"C o in w o rd "  has been created  by the n a tion 's  leading  
crossw ord  puzzle constructo rs. R egardless of w hether you 
enjoy crossw ord  puzzles o r no t, "C o in w o rd "  is the p e r­
fect en te rta in m en t and cash-w inning  gam e fo r you.
C on test rules will ap p ea r in T h e  D aily  C ou rier 
w ithin  the nex t few days.
Ice Artists Land 
In Clink; Soaked
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. fCP)— freed today on $500 bail. He was
m
G a i t s k e l l  C o n v i n c e s  
C r i t i c s  H e ' s  " B o s s "
A stick-swinging duel on the ice 
Thursday night built up into a" 
trip to police cells for three play­
ers in a major league exhibition 
hockey game.
An on-the-ice stick duel be­
tween New York Rangers’ rookie 
Eddie Shack and Hershey Bears’ 
Larry Zcidel was resumed in a 
wild free-for-all in the stands af­
ter both were ordered out of the 
game. Hershey’s Obie O'Brien 
got into the second act.
In between scraps the National 
Hockey League Rangers played 
out a 7-3 victory over Hershey, 
American Hockey League cham­
pions last year.
The three players were ar­
rested and arc to appear in court
next week. Zcidel was to be lute major.
charged with assaulting a police 
officer and creating a disturb­
ance. Bail for O'Brien, charged 
with obstructing police was set 
at $200, and for Shack, w h o s e  
charge was creating a disturb­
ance, 5100.
It started as the-Rangers were 
leading 3-0 midway through the 
second period. Shack and Zeidel 
began flailing away with their 
sticks and Zcidel suffered a head 
wound that needed 10 stitches- to 
close.
Referee Dalt McArthur gave 
both Shack and Zeidel match pen­
alties. He ruled Shack’s infrac­
tion as deliberate injury, a 10- 
minute penalty, and ZeideTs as 
attempt to injure, lor a five-min-
m m
SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (C Pl- 
Hugh Gaitskell i.s doing a con­
vincing job of showing his critics 
who is boss of Britain’s Labor 
party.
With a few comparatively
cnees when they fought for the 
party leadership a few years ago 
and powerful trade union leaders 
have been constantly supporting 
policies of the executive.
But the party leader himself
minor items to be cleaned up at struck the decisive blow Thurs- 
today’s closing session of the j day in quelling the annual left- 
party's annual conference, the j wing revolt on nuclear disarma
normally urbane opposition leader 
was emerging in the new role of 
a tiger who cats not only Con­
servatives but party malcontents 
for breakfast.
Gaitskell's s t o c k  has been 
boosted by an obvious desire by 
all sections of the party to display 
unity. Aneurin Bevan has taken 
.everTy,;pppoF*unity to demons^ate 
willingness-to forget their differ-
ment. It was the third time Gait­
skell had addressed the confer­
ence but the first time he had 
dealt with the controversial party 
issue.
N e w  O r g a n i z a t i o n  
S o u g h t  B y  T r e a t y
l i y  A L l i E R T  D E N I X I R I E  
D a ily  C o u rie r  S la f j  W r ite r
. \  ilircc tly -charlcrcd  C an ad ian  C ongress of L abor local 
for llic fru it and  vegetable w orkers in the O kanagan  an d  
K oolenays, likely w ill be the resu lt of a conditional fo rm ula 
for se ttlem ent reaeh ed  in the  long-stand ing  d ispute betw een 
two rival labor factions.
A n agreem ent was estab lished  last w eek by rep resen ta ­
tives of the F ed era tio n  of F ru it and  V egetable W orkers’ 
U nions an d  Local- 4 8 , In te rn a tio n a l B ro therhood  of T e a m ­
ste rs’ F ru it  and  V egetable W orkers. A lso signing the ag ree­
m ent w'crc three officials of the C an ad ian  L ab o r C ongress 
w hich body  drew  the  two d ispu tan ts together and  eng ineered  
the pac t.
T h e  fo rm ula still is sub ject to  ra tifica tion  by executives 
and  m em bersh ip  of the  tw o unions.
T h e  fo rm ula agreem ent, a copy o f w hich T h e  D aily  
C ourier w as able to  ob tain  today , p rovides fo r a se ttlem en t of 
funds an d  co u rt costs, the w ithd raw ing  by T eam sters o f all 
app lications fo r certifica tion  "cu rren tly  pend ing  before the 
B.C . L a b o r  R e la tio n s B o a rd ,” ( in  the fru it an d  vegetable in ­
dustry  only, bu t n o t including th e  fru it processing  p la n ts ) ,  
and  d isso lu tion  of the  F edera tion , lead ing  subsequently  to  the  
“fo rm atio n  of a  ch a rte red  local o f the C L C  in  its s tead .”
In  the even t th a t the fo rm ula  for se ttlem ent (o r ag ree­
m en t) is not fully approved  by th e  "m em bersh ip  of each  o r­
gan ization  and  th e ir  respective legal counsel,”  fu rth e r m eet­
ings w ill be held  to  resolve such  m atters. O nly  the item s io  
d ispu te  m ay be  d iscussed  a t  these m eetings.
In keeping with that part ofi rector of organization, and Mr. 
the agreement that refers to the Gooderham.
.-iettlement of all funds, proper- The agreement, which follows 
tics and assessments, a new writ below, was signed by John Van
Living Costs H it New High; 
Wage Spirals S lightly Behind
OTTAWA (CPl — Living co,sts i hospital rates in Ontario and Que- 
rosc to a new high during August bee, price boosts for gasoline, 
with the consumer price index eggs, bread, citrus fruits, canned 




to a record 125.6 on Sept. 1 from 
125. on Aug. 1. the bureau of sta- 
ti.stics reported today.
The second con.sccuUve monthly 
rise resulted mainly from higher 
pricc.s for streetcar and fus faros,
PM Will Meet 
Chiefs
ownership costs.
These offset some declines such 
as those i« clothing, - 1958 pas­
senger cars, meats, apples and 
fresh vegetables.
The prices yardstick based on 
1949 prices equalling 100, now 
stood at 2.3 points higher than a 
voars previous.
WAGES UI*
I* ^ L *  £  While liv'ing costs have been
t U r O D 6  V .n l6 TS rising, average wages paid also 
I appear to have increased, though
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min-|I''‘'8 kept pace
Istcr Diefcnbnkor will meet gov- ''’I"' I*î  costs.
Cynthia Russo, 18-ycar-old 
senior matriculation student at 
Kelowna Senior High School, 
has been chosen "Miss Red 
Feather of 1958." Miss Russo 
was chosen from a field of 
seven high school girls. Judges
were teachers and the student 
body of the high school. The 
popular student will lead a 
parade through city streets on 
Saturday, publicizing the start 
of the Community Chest cam­
paign which gets underway 
Monday (Courier Staff Photo)
ernment lenders of France. West 
Germany and Italy during an 
right-clay visit in Enropc next 
month, it was nhnouiiecd today.
He will spend one day with the 
RCAF in France and observe Re- 
membrnnee Day Nov. M with the 
♦  Canadian Army Brigadi* in Ger­
many.
Details of the prime mlnistcr’.s 
European travels, part of a seven- 
week trip round the world, were 
dl.sclosqd on the hcol.s of Thurs­
day’s nnnouneoment of the Itiner­
ary for his slx-dhy slay in the 
United Kingdom.
Another bureau index shows 
that the purchasing power of the 
average weekly wage in manufac­
turing industries dropped to 
S.54.11 July 1 from $.54,40 June 1.
Tlicre wore no compartive fig- 
ure.s available for Augu.st.
Britain Protests Fish 
Vessel "Molestations"
*
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
has emphatienlly protested to 
Iceland about "general molesta­
tion" of British fishing vessels 
off Iceland, a foreign office 
spokesman said today.
The spokesman said Ihe pro-
Iceland in June claimed 12-mile 
fishing limits off its coast, to take 
effect Sept. 1. Britain considers 
this inadmissible under interna­
tional law and has sent naval pro­
tection for her trawlers fishing 
within the enlarged limits, The
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
LcUibrIdge ----- -------- -------- 79
Kimberley ................ — .. 34
lest was handed Oct.' 1 to tholPrevious limit was four miles. 
Icelandic f o r o . i g n  ministry in 
Reykjavik by British ambassador 
Andrew Gilchrist,
The • note protested ‘'repeated 
attempts to place grapples on 
British trawlers and dangcM’ous 
navigation by Icelandic coast 
guarci vessels,”
It mentioned two specific Incl- 
flcnls—the boarding Sept. 25 by 
Icelandic con.st • guards of the 
British trawler Paynter and the 
firing of warning sliols to hall 
thn trawler Afrldl Sept, 29,
. ' I t,
i t
1
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NEGRO FINALLY 
GETS 10 YEARS
ROCKFORD. Alabama (CP) 
A r)3-.vear-old Negro, facing n 
possible death sentence after 
being convicted of raping an 
elderly white woman, wn.s 
given a minimum sentence of 
10 years Thursday.
The sentence came only a 
week , after Negro handyman 
Jimmy Wilson facing execution 
for .stealing $1.95, hnd hi.s 
sentence eommuted to life Im­
prisonment.
Covernor James E. Folsom 
commuted the dentil senldnee 
passed on Wllsf|n after a floo(J 
of protc.sts from all oVer the 
w(U’ld said no man should bo 
exceutcfl over $1,9.5,
Wilson was sentenced for rob­
bery with violence—capital of­
fence In Alabamn. The elderly 
while woman who accused him 
also said lie tried to rape her.
YANKEE STAimiM‘1 70,000 
rent.s will Iw packed for World 
Series, third came scheduled
I for Saturday. B raves now lend 1 Both team s n»;e cxinfidcnt of 
r  Yankees 2-0 in the best-of- I vT tory  tomorrow.
I sfcvcn October basebaU elossic. | , , \  ,
MONTREAL (CP) — Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker says the 
federal government mu.st embark 
on an ’’ever increasing” road 
building program in the North to 
catch up with Russia, Greenland 
and Alaska.
All three, he said in a speech 
here Thursday night, arc ahead 
of Canada in opening up their 
northern areas.
“Canadians mean to redress 
this balance, and soon,” he told 
the Canadian Good Roads Asso­
ciation.
“Nothing can help to do so 
more quickly than the construc­
tion of roads—for lack of trans­
portation, more than climate or 
any other factor, is the major ob­
stacle to the development of the 
North.”
SOON r n o v iN C E S
He said the federal government 
plan.s to spend $100,000,000 by 
196.5 on roads in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories—two areas 
which, he added, would gain pro­
vincial status in the fovcseonblo
future. . i l l
Wlllr'minernls, forests, tourist 
nttrnctinns and n strategic posi­
tion In North American defence, 
the North holds the ” title deeds 
to the survival of freedom.”
Mr. Diefenbaker (levolod most 
of Ills address to a review of pre- 
vlouslv announced road programs 
Immched by lh(( federal govern­
ment, on a share .basl.s with ,the 
provinces,,,
He said the work I.s expected 
to start this winter on picnic 
sites and camping grounds along 
the Trans-Canada Highway, _ _
Cypriots Clash 
With Troops
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
Students clashed with troops In 
Cyprus today In n renewed nut- 
break of vl()lenco over nrUaln's 
new ))lan for the Island.
A British soldier and a Turkish 
polleeman were injured In stono 
throwlng attacks by '(Trcek-Cy|)- 
rlot sludenls at M(ii|)hon, 25 
mile.s west of Nicosia,
T̂ wo women were killed.
In Limassol, secuiTty forces 
used tear gas and clubs to dls- 
OTTAWA (CP) ~  TTio IffMlonaiU'fise students wlio marched 
ne.seareh Connell Iwlay opened a ; J')*’ slieels^ Ihrowing
$1,(109,000 fire research bnllrllng;!'*’*')'’  ̂ shouting slogans.
Io enable sglentl.st.N let find new "" "
methods to re d u c e Canada's 
heavy lo'ss of life and property 
from firi’.s.
The building, dcrllcated to the 
"ndvanceinen t of knowledge In 
fire prcveiiUon and proleelion,” 
iwns officially oinined l),v Dr. F. M,
Ix'ii, B ritaln 'a d irector of buildinlK 
jrcscarctiu '
BOB RUSH, Milwaukee right-, 
hander will start on the mound 
Saturday in New York for 
Braves against Yankees, in the 
third game of the 1958 World 
Series, Brave Manager Haney 
announced today.
DON LARSEN, Yankee lighl- 
hnndcr, has been choscin by 
Professor Cnsicy , Stengel to 
start the hurling for New York,
Laiid$ Punning
KINGSTON. Out, (CP) -  Prin­
cipal W. A, Mackintosh of Queen’s 
University says the service of the 
late Charles Avery Dunning to the 
unlvensily in his position as e|\nii 
e(dlnr "was inestimable,"
of delivery was issued by Chief 
.lustice Sherwood Lett of the 
B.C. SUptieme Court under date 
of Sept. 16.
WRIT EXECUTED 
This write of delivery was exe­
cuted by deputy sheriff G. K. 
Kristjanson earlier this week 
when assets of the Federation 
were stored in a warehouse 
awaiting further court orders.
Taken away in a truck to be 
stored were items of furniture, 
safes, filing cabinets, typewrit­
ers, stationery and old FF)/WU 
records. Also taken by the deputy 
sheriff were Canadian govern­
ment bonds, purchased by the 
Federation and with a face value 
of SIO.OOO.
Value of the total a.sscls, in­
cluding the bonds, was estimated 
at $12,000.
APPROVAL EXPECTED
While formal ratification of the 
settlement formula or agrec- 
pienl still has not been made, 
in labor circlc.s it is generally 
believed that the CLC-sponsorcd 
.soUlcmcnt will be given ap­
proval.
In that ease, then, it is likely 
that the CLC will sponsor a gen­
eral meeting or meetings, the re­
sult of which could bo the forma­
tion of a chartered CLC local.
However, this type of local Is 
not too common in the Canadian 
labor movement. Workers usual­
ly are eneournged to join a na­
tional or international union.
So, officials said, the prospects 
are that when the lime is eon- 
sldered ripe by the CLC, a refor- 
enciiim will be held among the 
workers In the fruit and vege­
table industry to see if tlioy wlsli 
to reninin as a CI.C chartered 
local or to join the Teamsters or 
another alternative—the United 
Packinghouse Workers of Amer­
ica,
JODOIN PARTICIPATED
A recent nows release from G, 
C, Gooderham, regional direc­
tor, Cf.C, I’eported that n previ­
ous ngrobmqiit between the 
Toamsters and the UPWA paved 
the way for the formula settle 
ment,
Tlie release al.so pointed mil 
that conforenees held at Vancou­
ver liiul been '‘most harmonimis,” 
Claude Jodoln, CLC president, 
pnrlldpntcd personally In the 
meetings, together with William 





dent, Joseph MacKenzIe, CI,C (11-
A top official of the Team­
sters’ Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union in Kelowna today 
charged that the Vancouver Pro­
vince gave an “entirely wrong 
slant” in a news story appear­
ing in today's issue.
The story, under byline of Dong 
Collins, and headed "Union Loses 
Battle,” reported that the Feder­
ation of Fruit and Vcgctablo 
Worker.s’ Union now "have full 
jurisdiction in the Okanagan 
fruit and vegetable industry."
W. E. Darroch, socrclary-trcn« 
surer of Teamsters’ Local 48, 
claimed the story was untrue. Ho 
also denied that the Toainstcr.s 
had lost their battle for control 
in fruit and vegetable packing­
houses.
He said the FFV)VU shortly, in 
the agreement reached between 
the Federation and Teamsters, 
would be dissolved and that a 
CLC-chartcred local would bo 
set up in its ))laee, Thl.s, of 
course, he ixiinted out further, de­
pends iiiion ratification by tha 
Teamsters and Federation mem­
bership.
"I cannot see how anyone 
could intorprol from the agree­
ment that calls for the dlH.solu- 
tion of the Federation that It em­
erged with a whole skin, as tho 
Province puls it," said Mr, 
Darroch.
Mr. Darroch'.s vlew.s were sui>- 
ported by George Snowden, busi­
ness agent for Local 48. Said Mr, 
Snowden; “ n i bet the wlrcil 
are burning up this morning over 
lltai story,"
'I'liclr views were obtained In 
an Interview ' with thn Dally 
Courier,
'I’he Province stor.v said In 
piwt; "If Is iDcllcvcd to bo tha 
first time In Canadian labor his- 
lory that a small group has been 
taken over by a large Interna­
tional iinloq and has emerged 
with a whole skin." .
\
NRC Opens Fire 
Researc|i Centre
Reach Agreement
DETROIT (AP)-,Genernl Motors 
and U>o United Auto Workers ren- 
ehdd cqntract agrcMuncnt Thurs­
day niglit after a 12-hour Strike, 
lait n retiirii to work by 2.50,000 
UAW members hlngcul on settle
i,a\<efillAWNIGAN LAKE, (CP) -  
Five of'unknown origin deslroycd 
the 12-r(K)in 'dassroom block nl 
tho Sbawntgan Lake School for 
boys early tmlay and HCMP re- 
fsiiKfd the , loss lit upwards of 
$.50,(KK).
Quick action of the Shawnigan
m ent of local p lan t gricvonces, Lake yolOfUccr (Ire .dcpaitm cni
is errdllcd wllh itavliig Ihe. ndjii-'ln'lfiade flt 12;10 ii.ni. 'niere lycra
cent Industrial arts, building and 
duipel, 'Die roiiidcneo of the ex­
clusive Ixrys BCjhool was not en- 
dnngereil by tim blaze.
lleadmaster E. It. Larsen s|Kd- 
led the fire fromiUu* main re.sl- 
deuce and telephoned tlie alarm 
to (he Shownlgan Lake viiluiitcor
no piiplla o r  leaeliers In building 
when the  ifiro sta rted  and no ono 
woB Injured, '
Shawnlgan tn k o  school is sit­
uated on J.50-ncra grounds ovor- 
iooking Khawnignn Lake, on Van*, 
roMVer Island '28 m iles north  o f 
Victoria. I t '  was established 48 
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P e t  P e e v e s  S h o w  \ A / 0 y  
T o  I m p r o v e  T h e  C o m m u n i t y
W luu 's  ;,i)iir pci peeve?
W hen the Min is shining brightly and  all 
is ap p aren tly  well w ith the w orld , is there 
Mime lillie thing tha t has the pow er to m ake 
\o u  do  a cjuick sw iichcroo  and  suddenly 
lilow your top?
M aybe you norinatly have the p lacid  tem - 
peram gnt of a pollyanna. It's h a rd e r to  get 
you stirred  up than a barre l of co ld  m olasses. 
JUit then  you suddenly sec or hear your pet 
peeve and  you're ou t there  sw inging, just 
like a punch-d runk  fighter at the first sound 
of the bell.
'ih e  ilkftionary says a peeve is som eth ing  
that causes irritation; a grudge. It m ay be a 
person , an  action, a noise, a co lo r— it's just 
som eth ing  tha t m akes you m ad.
Som e people get m ad w hen they sec politi­
cal signs posted on trees an d  te lephone poles 
long a fte r  a political cam paign  is over. They 
resent the thoughlessncss of the  cand idate  
w ho allow s his picture on a poster to  deface 
a scene of na tu re 's . O ne ed ito ria l w riter has 
th rea ten ed  to  print the nam es ^  all po liti­
cal cand ida tes whose poste rs he finds still 
tacked  up  a m onth afte r the election.
E verybody  has a pet peeve. B ecause its 
alw ays interesting to  see w hat m akes o ther 
peop le  tick , we've ga thered  a  few peeves 
from  luncheon  conversations.
“ I w ish they’d stop  those tru ck  drivers 
com ing  dow n my stree t w ith an  open m uffler. 
1 just s ta rt to  doze off a t n ight and  here he 
com es; ‘karroom , k arro o m . ja rro o m .’ H e 
slops a t the intersection an d  aw ay he goes 
again, his tires squealing  as he sta rts  up ."
"M y  pet peeve is the  T V  com m ercial. I 
know  they  have to  have com m ercials, bu t
why can 't they  get som e th a t please ra th e r 
than  irrita te  people they arc  trying to  sell?
1 hate som e com m ercials so, 1 deliberately  
lefuse to  buy the producLs— although  i do  
enjoy the p rogram s."
" th e r e  is no t enough  tim e betw een the 
red  and green lights on B e rn ard  A venue. Y ou 
s ta rt to  w alk across the  s tree t on the green 
light; it tu rns yellow and  then  red  and you 're  
w alking against traffic before you get on the 
o th er side .”
"M y pet peeve is the bridge siren. 1 can 't 
u n derstand  why it is necessary  at all and  1 
particu larly  canno t u n d erstan d  why it blows 
w hen the bridge is-b e in g  low ered."
"M y pet peeve is the fellow w ho parks one 
ca r right in the m iddle of tw o park ing  |
spaces."  . . !
"W hat m akes me m addest is the unso lic it­
ed, unw an ted  lite ra tu re  th a t I get in my m ail­
box. I get even by alw ays m ailing back  the 
envelopes enclosed. 'They usually  have a 
posta l perm it stam p  an d  the com pany  they 
are  addressed  to has to  pay the postage. I 
do  not fill in the nam e o r supp ly  the in fo rm a­
tion asked ; 1 just pu t the  em pty  envelop  in 
the mail: If those ou tfits are  going to  bo ther 
m e w ith th e ir  unsolicited  m ail, a t least they 
a te  going to  have to  pay  for it."
A nd so it goes. E ach  one of us has som e 
p e t peeve. A n d  yet, these pet peeves do  p e r­
form  som e service. T h ey  generally  spark  
som eone to  do  ■ som eth ing  abou t it and  as 
a  result m any  little th ings get done and  im ­
provem ents m ade. It m ight be su rp rising  
how  m any  good ideas for im prov ing  the 
com m unity  have h ad  th e ir  orig in  in  som e­
body’s pe t peeve.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
B y T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H  P O L E
"CAN THERE BE ANY GOOD!be griping by our neighbors to 
THING COME OCTr OF i north and south. Frankly. I think 
N.\Z.\RETH?” it is too bad, and shows an un-
As all my readers will know', * worthy .spirit, 
these are words of Nathanael whoj This local nastiness is simply a 
who quite evidently did not live | sample of other more deeply en- 
in Nnjareth. Thus we see, even- grained parochialism. We are 
in New Testament times, the | in grave danger of similar nasti- 
pettincss and spite which exis-iness from the provincial angle, 
ted between small towns. Wher-j Substitute province for town and 
ever you go, up and down this government for council and the
country, you find the same riv­
alry and it is something which 
1 consider objectionable and of­
fensive.
The objection taken by the au­
thorities in Vernon to the site at 
HAlicdn for an airport which 
might look for federal assistance 
is all part of the narrow paroch­
ialism to which I refer. Not only 
has Vernon objected but so also 
has Penticton, fearing evidently 
that business might be taken 
away from that city. These ob­
jections show clearly the limited 
viewiwint taken by the authori­
ties in those cities, Tliey do not 
seem to see that the day is com­
ing when we shall have aircraft 
which will expect to make these 
short journeys and it is my inde­
pendent opinion that Kelowna au­
thorities arc most wise in spend­
ing time, money and effort to be 
ready for that day.
I am afraid there Is no doubt 
that government sometimes feels 
that it has to consider local prej­
udices. In fact I was told so by 
one of these people. There arc 
inter-city or inter-town jealousies 
which go far beyond the stage of
picture is largely unchanged. It 
is my guess that the federal gov­
ernment has to watch for this 
petty jealousy and to make sure 
that it does not lay Itself open to 
charges that favoritism has been 
shown. TTuis, instead of being 
able to concentrate upon gorxl 
government, the federal people 
have to spend much time making 
sure that no one’s provincial toes 
arc being trodden luwn. It all 
seems very petty to me.
Then, of course, the whole coun­
try has to have a whipping boy. 
The modern version of the quo­
tation at the head of this column 
would be. ‘‘Can there be any good 
thing eomc out of Toronto?" Be­
cause some silly fellow on a Tor­
onto paper writes some non­
sense about DoukholKirs, about 
whom he knows nothing, we are 
urged to send all these strange 
people of Slavic origin to Toron­
to. But why Toronto? Why not to 
the office of the Toronto Tele­
gram which published the item? 
Why blame Toronto for what the 
Telegram says? It is just as sen­
sible to malign Kelowna for what 
I write, and I am sure there are
friendly rivalry. Surely we ought some on the staff of the local
D o u b l e - E d g e d  S w o r d
R u ssia ’s in terest in  A fg h an is tan , thus fa r 
m an ifest m ainly in Soviet effo rts to  funnel 
u nsough t econom ic aid  in to  the  coun try , is 
c lear from  a glance a t any  m ap  of, A sia. 
A fghan istan , in geograph ic  term s, is the  land 
highw ay tow ards co n tro l and  d om ina tion  of 
Ind ia .
U nfortunately  fo r th e  K rem lin , Soviet 
foreign  econom ic a id  h a sn ’t tu rn e d  o u t  to  
to  be particu larly  p o p u la r  w ith  the people  of 
A fghan istan . Q uite a  n u m b er o f A fghans, in 
fac t, th in k  it is stric tly  fo r the  b ird s. Q uite  
litera lly , too , because o n e  th ing  the K crm lin  
d id  fo r .A fghanistan w as to  bu ild  a  bakery . 
T h e  bakery  is so designed  tha t it can  p roduce 
on ly  E uropean-jity le b read , , w hich  m ost 
A fghans find highly u n p a la tab le  com pared  
w ith  th e ir  own flat, c ru sty  loaves. Since flour 
is sca rce , and  since the A fghan  governm ent 
runs the  R ussian-bu ilt b ak ery , a good m any 
local bakeshops hav e  been  forced  ou t of 
business. M eanw hile, A fghan  citizens co n ­
tinue  to  toss to the b ird s the  so ft w hite m iddle
IT'S A  MONUMENT ALL RIGHT
OTTAW A REPORT
to grow up and stop acting like 
children who go running to mo­
ther or father and say, "Johnnie 
has it and I should have had it.” 
For years Kelowna has struggled 
to get an airport just as Castle- 
gar did in the Kootenay country. 
Now that she is likely to have a 
really good one, there appears to
paper who will cry "Hear! 
Hear!" to that one.
Finally, if anyone .should read 
this in Penticton or Vernon, may 
I plead for a somewhat more 
generous attitude between our 
towns? Life is not made more 
pleasant by the.se carping criti­
cisms, these exhibitions of ill-will.
U n i o n s
S t r o n g ?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—“I know from
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1948
The Progressive Conservative 
party Saturday chose Premier 
George Drew, of Ontario, as the 
new national leader after pound­
ing new planks in the party 
platform. The 54-year-old Toronto 
lawyer succeeds John Bracken.
E i s e n h o w e r ,  D u l l e s  
N o w  C h a n g e  T u n e
By DAVID ROWNTREE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
In the space of a few days, 
State Secretary Dulles and Presi-tradc? We insist on the right not __  _ _______ ___  __ _ __
to work, or the right to strike, if ^̂ ô  retired because of a'ge arid' Eisenhower have changed
, , , , , M an employer’s terms do not suit !ii health ' ------perience that to be out of work I Canadians not also
have the right to work—without
of the loaves w hich com e o u t of the  R ussian - 
built bakery .
R ussia’s gift of 1 ,200  trucks also seem s 
to  have boom eranged  w ith  the A fghans. T h e  
trucks b re a k  dow n, a n d  R ussian  serv icing  
s tan d a rd s fo r  spare  p a r ts  still leaves m uch  
to  be desired .
T hese an d  o ther th ings have led the U .S . 
s ta te  d ep a rtm en t, in  a  carefu l analysis o f 
th e  consequences o f R u ssian  econom ic a id  
to  A fghan istan , to  conclude  th a t “ T h ere  is
is a very serious thing indeed.” 
Nobody will disagree with these 
sincere words, uttered by a 
speaker at the recent convention 
of the United Steelworkers of 
America in Atlantic City. The
having to join a union? 
REMEMBER THE WIDOWS
Has a union, whoso members 
do not want to perform a certain
Dave Chapman, who has held 
the position fo meteorological ob­
server in Kelowna for the past 
thirteen years, has been obliged
from the position that the loss of 
Quemoy and Matsu would threat­
en the security of Formosa to the 
view that it is probably foolish 
to have so many Nationalist Chi­
nese troops cooped up there un­
speaker is the holder of a Can-|^?\°" certain conditions, got the 
adian unemployment insurance i prevent others accepting
card ,who has himself been outĵ ^̂  ̂ work on those conditions, 
of work. He happens now to be The cost of wage increases are 
our federal Minister of Labor passed immediately on to the 
and the man supervising the Un-| consumer, in the form of higher 
employment Insurance Commis-: prices. The final effect of this 
sion—the honorable Mike Starr, iv;age-price spiral is that all 
MP from Oshawa. j wages go up and all prices are
"There is a relationship be-'P^j Jo up again,
tween labor disputes and unem-i^^P worker
to relinquish his post due to a der Communist guns, 
change of residence. The oioneer Perhaps this is the flexibility 
local resident has the first set Dulles recently claimed for his 
of weather books that were ever Formosa policy, but in giving his 
kept here—March 1899. Records mew views at a press conference 
show that H. B. D. Ly.sons was | in Washington on Tuesday he de­
weather observer from 1901 un- nied he hnd changed his footing.
til 1910, when he was succeeded 
by G. R. Binger.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1938
Last Sunday marked the sec-
; ; i d ; S r i o  suW es. ih a .  .h e  A fg h an ,
some twenty volunteers were onbecom e som ew hat d isillusioned  a b o u t its g big basic industry, whole 1 But of course the tax
effects.
D isillusionm ent can  be  a  p o ten t fo rce 
w hen it is set loose. T h is  is p articu larly  tru e  
in  so-called  under-deve loped  coun tries such  
as A fghan istan . In th is case  the K rem lin  is 
the  ta rget o f d isillusionm ent in A fghan istan . 
Jn o ther cases, d isillu sionm ent ab o u t fo reign  
aid  has been  d irected  tow ards the W estern  
Pow ers.
E x - F i n a n c e  M i n i s t e r  P r o v e s  
C a n a d a  L a n d  O f  O p p o r t u n i t y
series of lay-offs tend to follow j pp^pp p̂"̂ benefits, 
in subsidiary industries, so that; A wage rate increase is a sham 
you end up with a chain reaction'of no lasting benefit. But a wage 
in unemployment. boost coming from higher output
MT-«T ARRITRATP  ̂ increase in income. ToMUST ARBITRATE? inflation, should not the wage
The government must consider I for the job be frozen .and higher 
not only the welfare of workers  ̂incomes be dependent upon in- 
thrown out of employment by;creasing output or by graduating 
strikes or lockouts affecting other to a more highly-skilled job? This 
unions and other industries, but | may .sound like heresy, but is it 
also the welfare of the co,mmun-jnot preferable to continuing in- 
ity as a whole. Strikes in public'fiction? 
utilities are the outstanding exam­
ple of damage to the community
Chiang Kai - shek wasn't mis 
taken, though. He expressed dis­
may at this altered tone.
To make it quite plain. Presi­
dent Eisenhower told his press 
conference this week that Que­
moy and Matsu aren’t vital to 
Formosa's defence. In a broad­
cast to the American people Sept.
hand to put the finishing touches H- ho said exactly the opposite, 
on the second bend and make the SOMETHING NEW
road fit for travel as far as the 
slope to Deep Creek. The slogan 
is now "The canyon by fall.”
Dulles made those other points 
which modify earlier U.S. atti­
tudes on the Formosa Strait fight­
ing:
total forces, should be withdrawn 
if a cease-fire can be arranged.
It would be “quite impractical 
and impossible” to expect Red 
China to agree to renounce force 
if Nationalist China didn’t also 
do so. This is something new. 
Chiang is usually looked on as 
the innocent party.
The U.S. has no commitment 
to help the Nationalists return to 
inland China and even if they did 
get back, it is doubtful whether 
Chiang would head the govern­
ment. This was unusually plain 
speaking for a country that still 
recognizes Chiang as the only 
Chinese chief of state.
HEAT FELT
Dulles, although he reiterated 
that the U.S. will defend the Que­
moy and Matsu islands against 
Communist attack, made it sound 
that the Nationalists had gone 
ahead with their miltary build-up 
of the islands against American 
wishes.
Strong pressure for a change 
in U.S. policy has been growing 
abroad and at home since the 
latest Formosa Strait shooting 
began two months ago.
Of 5,000 letters to the Eisen-
\\
islands, more than a third of his
Today approximately 1,250,000 
members of unions use the 
method of strike and picket line 
—often against their judgment 
and wishes—to try to obtain a 
, .  ̂ . larger .slice of the national pie, at
c out just when an enemy expense of the 4,750,000 work- 
;• force approached thcirl„_„ nf
dated Paper Company and Bclî  He immigrated to Canada on
'the advice of a doctor who told 
him he needed a drier climate 
than England's for his health.
MONTREAL (CPl — ,Hon.
Charles Avery Dunning, 73, who 
came to Canada as a penniless 
English immigrant of 17, died 
here a lending executive who 
once served as a federal finance 
minister and premier of Sas­
katchewan.
Mr, Dunning, son of n Brltisli 
tenant farmer, retired from iki|1- 
tics in 1939 because of ill lu'alth, 
but he remained active as a 
Inisinessman anti held, executive 
jiositlons with many of Canada’s 
largest eomiianles.
SELF-EDUCATED
A mainly self-educated man, he 
had been chancellor of Queen's 
University. Kingston, Out,, .sinee 
1940, receiving an honorary doc­
tor of laws degree from the Insti­
tution a year after accepting the 
post.
He became premier of Saski 
atchewan in 1922 at ,llie ago o f  j COMMlYfEE HEAD 
38—Canada's youagest provincial i And at the start of the Second 
))remier at the time—and lu'ld the'World War he became chairman 
po.st \mtil 1929 when he was | of a national .sub.scriptlon corn- 
named minister of railway•! andjmittoe to assist the national war 
canals in the federal eablnol ofi loan committee to ral.se money 
the late Mackenzie King, 'for defence.
He wa.s also chairman of Allied 
Supplies Limited, a govcrntnenl- 
owiu'd company to administer n 
iiumilions and explosives pro­
gram undertaken in Canada on 
behalf of the British government.
Born in Croft, Leicestershire, 
England, Mr. Dunning left school 
at ttu' age of 11 and went to work 
as an eiiglneer's apprentice,
Telephone Company.
TWO FARMS
After leaving politics, he had 
two farms in Saskatchewan and 
maintained a residence in Ot­
tawa. In his later years he made 
his home in Montreal's fashion­
able Cote dcs Neiges district,
A boyhood romance took him 
back to England in 1913 after he 
had won .success in public life 
and he married the former Ada 
Rowlatt,
Tl\o couple’s two children, Kath­
erine and Charle.s Avery, .sur­
vive.
Mr, Dunning made contributions 
to his adopted and native coun­
tries in both World Wars,
He was named director of food 
production for Canada in 1918, a 
First World War post.
which should not be permitted.
Would our factory workers like 
our most important public utility, 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
to walk 
bomber
_ I unions, and at the expense of over
"There now exists in Canada,” ii_000,000 pensioners who cannot
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 19928
Westbank: Mr. H. Hirosawa!~~ "  ̂ "
shot a bear on Sunday when out j SEES STIKFER EXAMS 
with W. H. and S. J. Hewlett, ati TORONTO (CP) — Education 
Bear Creek. They seem to be , Minister Dunlop <if Ontario said 
plentiful this season. today Ontai'io students may soon
face more and stiffer examina- 
ago tions and tests. He said, "If we
October, 1918 followed present public opinion
A CPR official brought the' completely 1 believe' we’d have 
definite news to Mr. Swordfager; entrance exams like we had
FIRST FARMHAND
Starting work as a farmhand 
for $10 a month in Saskatchewan, 
he soon acquired lus own home­
stead near Yorkton and was 
elected n director of the Sask­
atchewan Grain Growers Associ­
ation. '
A member of many clubs, Mr 
Dunning loved to converse with 
friends in his later years ' about 
his homesteading days In Sask­
atchewan.
continued Mr. Starr, "a feeling 
on many sides that it is time to 
take a new look at bargaining 
procedures. . . . Personally 1 am
bargain. This minority of Crma 
dians is perpetuating inflation, 
which not oven they want.
God bless entcrpri.se. But if this
not In favor of government inter- enterprise, a preferable slogan 
vcntion. but a situation- may arise
whore thsl becomes implied by 
the very nature of the public in­
terest involved."
That was stark warning to un­
ion leaders. It was al.so a, first 
ray of hope to the inflation-ridden 
country.
Have our unions pushed their 
power too far? Do they now con-
if, "Love thy neighbor."
on Tuesday that a new wharf 
and buildings arc to be construct­
ed here in the spring.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
In spite of the very short time 
available after the close of the 
local fair, Messrs. R. G. Speer 
and B. MacDonald were able, by 
onergatic efforts, to gather a fine 
collection of fruit for the district 
fruit exhibit at New Westminster,
Charity nhall cover the muUi- 
tupde of sins.—I I’etcr 4:8.
if we arc charitable to men 
God will be more charitable to 
slltutc a monopoly in restraint of us. Beware selfrightcousncss.
PHOTO EDITORIALI
Chiang’s trooos on the offshoreih°wcr government from .voters,
80 per cent criticized the policy 
to defend Quemoy and Matsu. A 
sizable section of the U.S. press 
and politicians in both parties 
Have questioned the government’s 
position.
The president and the secretary, 
with elections for Congress a 
month away, may be trying to 
get the lioat turned off. More 
than anything, perhaps, Dulles 
wants to keep up the talks with 
the Communi.st Chinese represent­
atives at Warsaw, where the U.S. 
is tryin gto arrange n cease-fire.
years ngo.
In 1929, he was appotnled fi­
nance minlstiM' nine months be­
fore the LllWral government was 
defeated by ihe t'onscrvidlves in 
n general t'lecllon and lie lost hlii 
Regina seat.
Mi'i Dunning retired from poR- 
fles niul five years later ndurned 
to resume the finance portfolio In 
Mncken/.le King's third admlnks- 
tratloii,
HEALTH I All.lil)
But he stdfered n heart altnek
SOCIAL CREDIT BID
WINDSOR, Old, i c n  -  Real 
('nouelle, lender of the Socialduring the 1038 parliamentary , , ,
se.sslon and whs able to' resume ''<'dd riallv, a new Social Credit 
his duties <inlv ' under severe »'(»'»’ in Q'leliee province, said
Weclin'r-day night his party has no 
ambiUons in the next (Intnrlo 
provlnetid eleetlon bill will eon- 
ceidrate on putlln'g Social Credit 
Into federal I Rower, "Wo will be 
fighting for our nrlnciple.s in'the 
federal election,’* he added.
—
Oialn till' lieM year before leav­
ing the political (leld,
, in UeeendH'i’ of that aame year, 
he was elected a director , of the 
Rank of Monlrenl and he \snbso- 
<iueidly tix)k on executive jwsl- 
tioiw with other business firms.
At various stages of his eartjer, 
lie was I'bainnaii of the lamrd of 
Ogllvie Floor Mills Company and 
Cnnadlan Invcatmcnt Fund Lim­
ited and prcsidbnl of the Ontario 





CONAKRY, Guinea (Reuters 1— 
Tld# newly-indci>cndent African 
couniry twlay ie|K»rted a thriving 
new IndustryJ-thc sale of stamps. 
Officials snuU orders from deal-
e ., -
HAPPY TO BE ABLE TO GO TO SCHOOL
W hile thousands o f w hite  ch ild ren  arc de­
prived  of opportun ity  to  go to  school through 
o rders of tlic governors of V irginia and A r­
ti rtso'̂  held dUectorshlps In era ohroughoqt the world 'nre|kansas, this Muiljng group Of N egro  students 
many other companies Including |x)u»ing In since Gutne’a becnmr irnm-i uV tin,d ec T W ishincton selinnl in 
.Steel company at Canadu. Snn'tndcpfndcnt from France by ..i.i.rL  .i '
Life Assurance Conunsny'. Cnna-dhR agnlnsl the new French con-r̂ '̂ *̂  Nearby ttsltlle schools \yCrC Or-




OTTAWA (CPl-A rumor hnii 
It tliftt CNR Pre.sldont Donald 
Gordon hn.s boon offered n job In 
the United States for n .salary 
substimllally higher than hl.s $7S!- 
000 a year from the government- 
owned railway.
A government source .said to­
day no more than the rumor has 
reached lierc, however, 'ITiero had 
bcen.no Indication from Mr, Gor­
don that he lind any job cliango 
under confllderatlon,
'flio rumor In that Mr, Gordon 
has been offered the proHldency 
of the Chase National Bank In the 
U.S, at a salary of possibly $100,- 
000 to $150,000 a year. Tills bank 
1s said to bo Interested In Mr. 
Gordon because of his long ex­
perience In both bnii|rlng and rall- 
wayii,
Tlio Sfl-yehr-old CNR president 
and former head of the wartlpie 
prices aiid trade board, started 
ills career at 15 In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and wa.s nsHlstant 
manager of Its Toronto braneli 
when ho entered government ser­
vice 111 1035 ns secretary of the 
Baijk of Canada.
Ho became head of the CNR’s 
sprawling interests In 19.50. It Is 
the highest paying government 
job 111 Canada,
Tlio government source linld the 
story Is that the Clinse bank does 
a lot of business with U.S. rail-
w hen school hoards adm ilied  Neerlo slu - '*̂ **Ŷ and has approached Mr M itn  scnooi iio.iri s luinii icti -iNCgro m
dcp ls to  com ply w ith federal laws, I t s  gndi-|ernllon(i especially In mind.
I ving to note lliat racial d isc rim ination  has I -  ̂ -  r
iHit raised  ils ugly head  in C an ad ian , a n d ’, , NOTHING NEW 
m ore especially  B ritish  C o lum hian  schools 
w iicrc ch ild ren  of every  race , co lo r and  ,6o ' a d - i 8 ceniurlc* 
c reed  a ilcn o  classes together lenrHi satclIUca.
SEAL $10,000 IN TENS
TORONO (CP) — Thieves 
broke Into the Parker Pen Com­
pany plant in suburban Don Mills 
Wednesday night and took $10,- 
000 worth of pens, Police said- 
thny cut their way In through a 
brick wall and cleaned off an as­
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W ant caih fo fix up your home ? 
JuH coll N IA O A R A  on the phone I
—sL-
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i _ __________ _
North St. Due 
For Changing
Steps have been taken by city 
council to change the naipe o( a 
t h i r d  Kelowna thoroughfare. 
Earlier ‘'Pcndo?.i" was changed 
to ■■Pandosy" and Glenn to 
Lawrence.
This week, council adopted a 
re.solution that would in effect
Friday, October 3, 1958 Page 3
Kelowna To Look A fte r 
Pridham Applications
OBJEQIVE $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Blind People Depend On 
Donation To Community
Kelowna has agreed to Glcn- 
more's request to take care of 
all application.s for sewer con­
nections and in.specUon of plumb
however, still haven't heard from 
Victoria in regard to the request 
for si)ccial legislation. It now ap­
pears unlikely that the matter
teachers visit various centres and ] highly commended by Mr. 
conduct classes in handicrafts i HcmbKng. for through the years 
for the blind. All this from only | they have donated phonograph 
a part of your community chest | machines, records, braille books 
donation. ; and handicraft materials to
Education and rehabilitation i blind persons throughout the Oka*
take a large vxirtion of the''’“K’"'- . , ,
budget. I These people help all year. We
Education not onlv of the blind I t̂c asked to help once, 
m funds collected in the | but of the sighted, in the case of j CLOSE CO-OPERATION 
Feather campaign which blind infant, for instance, notj Mr, Hemblirtg i>ointed out that
only must the child be taught to' the CNIB works in close co-oi>- 
live in a world of sighted iwople,; cration with such government 
but his parents must be taught | agencies as the public health de- 
to compensate for the handicap- partment and the social welfare 
ped child—to teach him to walk offices.
and talk, to wash and dress him-1 'llirough this co-ojH’iation has
"People who live in Community 
Chest areas do not realize how 
lucky they are.”
This remark came from a man 
who should know—J.-C. Hembl- 
ing, field secretary lor the Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind. The CNIB is one of 14 
organizations that will partici 
pate 
Red
opens here next Monday 
Objective of the two-week 
"blitz" is $25,000.
On the eve of the campaign.
can bo de- 
at the Dt-
‘ I,
"SPORT OF KINGS" THIS WEEKEND
Weekend attraction this Sun­
day afternoon for lovers of the 
"Sport of Kings" will be the 
B.C. Interior Annual Hunter 
and Jumper Show, at G. D. 
Cameron’s Gui.sachan Farm 
starting at 12:30. Top flight 
horses and riders will be com­
peting in 10 hunter and jump 
events, as well as individual 
tefit - pegging ■ championshit). 
Highrigger, (SHOWN ABOVE) 
Tony Tozer's entry in the B.C. 
Hor.se of the Year show in Van­
couver. and Jay Lalonde’.s Val­
ley Belle will again battle it 
out for top honors with other 
well-known valley horses. Tro­
phies have bt'cn donated by- 
Don Lange for open jumping, 
and by Calona Wines Ltd., for 
aggregate score.
Judge for this show will be 
Miss April Ffrcnch-Mullins, in­
ternationally known equitation 
expert, who conducts the Maple 
Ridge litation Centre at 
Haney. B.C. 'WIJ
ing in.^tallations'on the Pridham, of Kelowna extending its b o u n d - H c m b l i n g  outlined biiefly
estate subciusi , I' ; . ... ' . cNIB to assist less-fortunate | self. Certainly this task is far|conie such benefits as the blind
people. Some of the money, he;greater than with a sighted pension allowance, and the cstab- 
I explained is to be used to fur-1 child.
Inish "talking books." profession-! Once each year we are given 
I al narrators recorded machines.! an opinirtunity to help them, 
land phonographs that the blinti j Some organizations such as 
may "read" these narratives.; the local chapters of the lODE 
The readings range from child- and the Kelowna Lions club work 
ren's fairy talcs to Bible readings the year round to help these per- 
and Shakesperian plays. sons less fortunate than Ihom-
Hc said in south eastern B.C. > selves.
Glcnmorc municipal council | section of Glenmore 
when given official approval by j made the request in a letter to. cided by the voters 
the Land Registry Office, a t‘city council this week. Glenmore ceinber municipal elections.
Kamloops change part of North' sought this concession "until .such 
St and two blocks of Bath St. time as the current boundary 
to Abbott St, question" is clarified.
Council intends, in this way, to; When that will be is almost 
extend Abbott St. from Bernard 1 anybocly's guess. Some time ago 
to the citv limits. The street will | it wa apparent that special pro- 
ibe anytliing but a straight line. i vinciai legislation would be re-
' though, as Abbott curves and;quired even before the quiuslum,-------------------------------------
jog.s i t s  w a y  south along the lake- 1 of amalgamation cou d l"j ” i Aklermcn Jackson, Horton and^blind persons. Ibis 
i shore from the city's mam street,; the Glcnmorc and Kelowna e c ‘ y,,. city’s official delegates| provided to them free of charge
Bernard Avc. , • , , j to last week's convention at Na-;vmiT CENTRES
naimo of the Lnion of B.C.
Municipalities, made only brief
Two Aldermen 
On Executives
lishment of the school for the 
blind in Vancouver.
"The people of this province 
owe a debt of gratitude to the in­
dividuals who have initiative to 
set up these programs," he .said.
Once eacli year we arc able to 
show this lovalty, and to help 
the CNIB realize their motto; "to
The transition from what is j 
now Bath St. to Abbott St., a ' 




Those particular clubs are help the blind help themselves."
-Wardlaw Ave.
JOINED N.WY j
TTie Women’s Royal Australian 
Naval Service had 11 officers and 
IBS ratings in 19.57.
Adams River Sockeye Run Late But 
Centennial Show Goes On Regardless
The famou.s sockeye salmon 
run, normally due to arrive in 
the Salmon Arm area around 
Thanksgiving Day (Oct. 13>, is 
expected to be delayed approxi­
mately one week.
Despite this unforscen circum­
stance. the B.C. and Chase- 
Salmon Arm centennial commit­
tees intend to go ahead with the 
celebrations for the long week­
end. Several thousands of salm­
on are expected to be in the area 
at that time.
However, plans for a special 
Thanksgiving Day weekend ex­
cursion from the coast to Shus- 
wap Lake to sec the return of the 
spawning salmon has been post­
poned one wepk.
More than 1.500,000 sockeye are 
milling around the Gulf of Georg­
ia and only now are beginning to 
enter the Fraser River for their 
annual spawning run.
They can't possibly arrive at 
the Adams River in time for 
Thanksgiving.
SHOW GOES ON
So the special excursion, spon­
sored by the Fisheries Associa­
tion of B C ha« b^en d '̂inved to | special fisheries exhibition build- 
the weekend of Oct. 17-19. The qng. as well as a large marquee. 
U-ain will leave the CPR station; Within the building there will be 
at V'ancoiivcr at 9 p.m. Friday. | exhibits sponsored by the F'ish- 
Oct. 17. arriving back in Van-1 erics Research Board of Canada,
.....»• Sunday, ; F îshcrics Association of
The fare includes meals, on- International Pacific Salmon
• i Fisheries Commission. Depart- 
L. J. Wallace, chairman of theiment of Recreation and Conser- 




George Alfred Spanger, a resi­
dent of Winfield for the past four 
years, died at the Vernon hos­
pital Wednesday.. He was 66 
years of age.
Funeral service will be held at 
First United Church in Kelowna 
Saturday at 11 a.m.. with Rev, 
R. S. Leiteh officiating. Burial 
will be at the Kelowna cemetery. 
Members of St. George’s Masonic 
Lodge, No. 41, will be pall­
bearers.
Another service is the distri- 
. .. .fbution of braille literature tocommon s on the convention and instructions in
this weeks cit> council meeting, j from experts such as
They are [Weparing more l̂abor-j
................  - Periodically highly tiaincdatate reiiorts for presentation 
next week’s meeting.
I However, it was learned that 
I Aid, Jackson had been elected 
;to the UBCM executive, and dur- 
; ing an annual meeting of the B.C. 
^Aviation Council just before the 
iUBCM parley. Aid. Horton was 
;named to the executive.
Centennial Windup 
Attendance Poor
that the “Salute to the Sockeye 
Celebration” at the Squilax Re­
serve w'ill go on as usual, despite 
the fact that the main run will 
be late in arriving.
Elaborate arrangements have 
been prepared on a special sec­
tion of the Squilax Reserve. One 
section will be sponsored by the 
Chase-Salmon Arm centennial 
committee and will highlight 
Indian tribal dancing. Royal Can­
adian Navy concerts, square 
dancing and various rides and 
games.
Another section w’ill have a
ing agencies.
In this centennial year of the 
province, the B.C, Centennial 
Committee has made the annual 
salmon run at the Shuswap Lake 
a special centennial event.
Every year, the Adams River, 
running red with sockeye salmon, 
is one of the stirring sights of the 
year. Tbis year, when the main 
run hits around Oct. 19, it is ex­
pected to be more so, because of 
the record number of salmon re­
turning to their place of birth to 
carry out Mother Nature’s re­
generation program.
Disappointment at the turnout 
at the windup functions of Kel­
owna’s B.C. centennial celebra­
tions was expressed at city coun­
cil’s meeting this week by Aid. 
The late Mr. Spanger was born!Arthur Jackson, chairman of the 
at Spencer, Iowa, moving to i city’s centennial committee. 
Rolla, in the Peace River country! He said attendance.at the offi- 




Oct. 3 and 4
M usical. Special in C o lo r
'̂ MEET ME 
IN LAS VEGAS"
with D an D ailey ,
C yd C liarissc
COMING
MON. and TDKS. 
Oct. 6 and 7
C om edy D ram a in C o lo r
"FIAME
OF THE ISLAND"
CITY SENDS ENGRAVED SILVER 
ROSE BOWL TO LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
A su itab ly -eng raved  silver rose  bow l has b een  sen t 
to  L t.-G o v , F . M . R oss on  behalf of the citizens of K el­
ow na.
E xp la in ing  the  gift, M a y o r P ark in so n  sa id  th a t in 
the d isastrous fire  th a t w iped  out G overnm en t H ouse  
a t V ic to ria  last y ear, m any  p rec ious item s and  souvenirs 
w ere lost. M ayor P a rk in so n  and  the city council fe lt th a t 
the  rose bow l w ould he lp  offset the loss.
T he gift com m em ora tes the lieu tenan t-governo r’s tw o  
official visits to  K elow na d u ring  1958, w hen G o v ern m en t 
H o u se  was set up  a t O k an ag an  M ission— once during  
P rincess M arg a re t's  stay  here and  the o th e r d u rin g  the  ̂
K elow na R egatta , w hen  L l.-G o v . R oss was the R eg a tta  ° 
com m odore .
GEHING READY FOR WINTER
Mission Scout Hall Monument 
To Labors Over Many Years
trapping and prospecting. Later 
he started working for the B.C. 
government on construction pro­
jects, spending 35 years at this 
occupation and retiring in 1954, 
at which time he and his wife 
moved to Winfield, where Mrs. 
Spangler’s mother resided. He 
was a member of the Peace 
Masonic Lodge No. 126 at Daw­
son Creek, B.C.
Besides his wife Fern, and 
mother-in-law. the widow of Har­
vey C. Neil, he leaves one daught­
er, Thelma (Mrs. James Huntert, 
Fort St. John, and two grand­
children. Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements.
nial Hall and at the two free 
dances afterwards was not what 
it should have been. These events 
took place Sept. 19.
Another disappointment to Aid. 
Jackson was the attendance at 
the PPCLI’s visit here on Sept. 
21. when a colorful display was 
given by the famed army unit 
at the City Park.
Mayor Parkinson paid a sin­
cere tribute to the centennial 
committee and to the arena com­
mission for their achievements. 
"The Centennial Hall and tHe 
whole arena, for that matter, are 
row a credit to the city,” he said.
Vernon Soldier 
O ff To Lebanon
VERNON—Captain Peter de- 
Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
deWolf, of Kalamalka Lake, left 
Montreal this week to serve in 
Lebanon for about a year. His 
wife and four children will re­
main in Canada.
Born in Coldstream, and edu­
cated in Vernon schools, Capt. 
deWolf is now attached to the 
Royal Canadian Engineers. He 
was a paratrooper in World War 
Two. Following the cessation of 
hostilities, he attended University 
of B.C., Vancouver, remaining 








gan Community Concerts Asso­
ciation will present the first con 
cert of the current season next 
Tuesday in the senior high school 
auditorium. The artist will be 
David Bar-Illan, a brilliant young 
Israeli pianist. His program in­
cludes works of Beethoven and 
Chopin, as well as those of con- 
tempoarry composers.
POLICE COURT
will) Y vonne Dc C a rlo  
Z achary  .ScoU
ant
OKANAGAN MISSION -  On 
Mo'idnv work will start on the in­
stallation of propane gase heat 
in the Okanagan Mi.s.sion Scout 
Hall. The, completion of the heat­
ing system will mark the culmin­
ation of the dreams of a num­
ber of far-sighted and energetic 
local residents.
In the autumn of 1954 work on 
the foundations began. Use of 
ceinent mixers, cement and 
gravel weredonated. Logs were 
donated by Hector Johns and 
were imt up by volunteer labor. 
Ihe rafters for the roof were init 
vm by a contractor. An e'.«<’iri 
■‘■'1 (̂ 01’ put In the wiring 
the'Scout group paying for in.
P A R A M O U N T  i
l ( ) N I ( ; i n  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  - r-  0 ( X  3 a n d  4
nur cAiuo m<m
s r m m im
A  Ht HXO A itruiAiton
t v  l/ C r f r  TO IIVI Uf TO AMO A 
NAMJI in l|V( OOWN-tVI ,
LESLIE NIELSEN ■ MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY '
\, tOOAR BUCHANAN
W-O-M • CINIMAJCOAf wmd $MnOCOiO»
n
Specially
THI” HFART OF SHOW 
, lUISINli.SS 
Fvcniii)’ Shows al 7 - 9 p.iii. 
.Saiimiuy Matinee at I « 3 p.m.
, ' > ■ , C O M IN C ?  , ,
"REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN"
amt
"CURSE OF THE DEMON"
ttriahs. On April 27, 1958, the 
nearly completed hall was dedi­
cated.
Behind the building of this am­
bitious 22 feet by 40 feet hall, 
have been a number of ))coplo 
who have dqne a great deal of 
the work. However, buildings 
also require money. The whole 
oomiminity responded well to a 
Scout drive for funds. There 
have been .several succosaful 
bottle drives, Sale of Christmas 
decorations made by (lie Scouts 
has brouglit in a good .sum of 
money.
The Senuls flooded the old ten­
nis courts—and this slutting I'lnk 
turned out to ho a money-making 
venture. I.ately the Guido and 
Hrownle group committee liar, 
also doiialed money, Tlie Seouls 
earned money by itaintlng signs 
for the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
These signs were put up on roads 
lending In to vnrioiis fishing' 
lakes.
LOCKERS INSTALLED
' Recently 'nine lockers have 
bt̂ cn Installed, Later It Is hoped 
to put In plumbing, a .stone fire­
place, and n porch, ,
’Ilie Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scouts and Wolf Cub packs have 
iH-en using the hall since March. 
After th(> installation of heat, the 
Girl Guide and Borwnle groups 
will use it ns their meeting place,
I’re.sent Seoul, Cub, (iuido and 
I Brownie officials are; scnulmns- 
ter, Ross 'Lemhmn’, assl.slanl 
Rcoutma.sler, I’eler Allen; cub 
mnifter, M. G, Turner
Charged in district police court 
with exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit on the Rutland 
Rpadf Tony Martin Schonberger 
was fined $20 and costs.
Appearing In city police court 
Wednesday on a charge of being 
intoxicated in a public place, 
James Colton Smith was fined 
$15 and costs.
Throe transients were fined $1.5 
and costs each in city police court 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place. Fined were Williain Dun­
lop, William Kostenaeh and Allah 
Angus Sangstor. Andrew Jo.sei)h 
ArseiioauU was fined $25 and 
costs on the same charge.’
Club's Gratitude 
Backed Up With 
Cheque For $50
City council this week receiv­
ed a different ; kind of letter , of 
appreciation. It had a cheque 
with it.
Letter' was from the Lions 
Cfub, expressing gratitude for 
the use of the City Park over 
Labor Day for the annual gym­
khana, and for the co-operation of 
th’e city works eVows in setting 
lit) fmd taking down the fence 
around the oval and grandstand.
Enclosed with the letter was 
a $50 cheque,' which the Lions 
submitted from gymkhana pro­
ceeds for the purpose of improv­
ing the fencing facilities.
GREY Clip PARADE FLOAT"
City of Kelowna is considering 
entering the Kelowna Regatta 
float in this yoFq’’.s Grey Cup par­





J. J. Van Winkelaar, of Pen 
ticton, was chosen the new presi­
dent of the Associated Credit 
Bureaus of B.C. at the conclusion 
of a four-day parley held here. 
Mr. Winkelaar succeeds Douglas 
Bibby, of Abbotsford.
Other officers are R. B. Swin- 
ney, Cranbrook, vice-president; 
Thomas Downie, Vancouver, sec­
retary-treasurer,- and Charles 
Pearce, Courtenay: Mrs. Marg­
aret Campbell, New Westminster; 
W. G. Ellis, Victoria: Mrs. Stella 
McGowan; Quesnel, directors.
Matters' pertaining to con­
sumer credit were throughly dis­
cussed by the 50-odd delegates.
1 '-
J .  C . H E M B L IN G
. your chest donation helps
Ther,V,n A T K I N S O N
Standardized structural steel frame
M A D E  for Y O U R  new building'
New Postage Stamp 
Marks N.S. Assembly
Canada Post Office today is­
sued a new five-cont stamp.
The stamp commemorates the 
establishment of the fitst elect­
ed assembly in Canada, that of 
Nova Scotia which began In 1758.
Grey ip color, the new issue 
pictures a mace and throne, and 
written in Frenph and English 
arc the words: "The first elected 
assembly of Nova Scotia—mark­
ed the beginning of our demo­
cratic government.’’
Two juvenile-aged boys were 
fined $5 each in juvenile court 
this week for riding their bikes 
at night without n light and for 
riding double.
Operator Arrested 
A fte r Rock-Throw Complaint
Fine of $15, plii.s costs, 
Imposed in juvenile court 
week on a Ki-year-olcl hoy for 
carrying a loacied fliearin in a 
motor vehicle.
Answering a comiilalnt 
a Henvoiilin rosldcnt, who gd- 
visod police an occupant of a 
croam-colorecl car iiarkcd out­
side his home had thrown a rock 
through his winclow, an RCMP 
|car liurrii'd to the scene shortly 
was I after 1 a.m. Tluir.sday. 
this! The cream-colored car was 
gone, blit apollier auto was near- 
by. The driver was. rpiestlonecl 
and tlien arresled and charged
Two boys appeared in juvenile 
court tills week on cliargos of 
breaeli of probation, Tlie older 
boy, 17, was charged wltli a see- 
ond qffence and fined $25 and 
costs. 'I’ht) second boy, 16, was 
fined $10 nnd costs and had .t 
strict 7 p.in, curfew Imposed for 
the next 30 days.
from with being in control and charge 
of a motor vehicle while his abil­
ity was impaired by alcohol.
In court Oliursday, Valentine 
Sebastion Froehllch, 20, was fin­
ed $100 and .$0.,50 eo,sts after 
pleading guilty to the charge. 
Magistrate Donald White was 
tolci that Froehllch was In the 
car from which the stone was 
tlunwn but the aeusefl denied 
having heaved the missile.
Burnaby’Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Bulldiuft.
•  Clear spans 30' to 180'
•  Ample stocks tor prompt delivery
•  Aboommodates any oladdina material
Three types of ATKIN.SON steel frames are avalt- 
ablc as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall heights from Vb" . with 15' or 22'6" bbys, 
ATKINSON steel frames arc exceptionally adapt* 
able — allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, e tc .— wher­
ever large, clear areas arc needed.
W rite, phone or wire for Illustrated brochure.
NOnTIIEnN ASBESTOS
& B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  (B.C.I LTD.
2060 W, lOth Avc., Vancouver, B.C. BASlbl
Owners Apply
'City council this week . began 
.studying two applications for re- 
zonlng of property in iTsIdcntlnl 
zones to multiple dwelling.
One nppllcntlon Is from N. 
Mus.sallem, 1922 Pahdosy St., 
assistant I wlio points out that the hu ge lot
w
cubma.ster, IJoVd Schmidt; cul>-iand large hoii.se cgnnol bo'sub- 
mnste|- R. (’. Kerr; as.slstnntjdivided and that owlijg to ill 
ciihmasler, David Gordon,
Guides: (’aiitaln, Mn;.. George
I Mills; Itfiiwnles;, Hmwn Owl.
I Mm. i J. Hruiie Sinilh; Tawny 
I Owl, Mrs. C, 11, Han is; assist- 
|anl, Mrs. G, Tod, ^
; Behind tliese offieer.s ar  ̂ twb 
'active group eommlttees. headed 
Iby J, 1*. FergUs.son and Mrs. R, 
Iwmmon, . , '
! The building of th(s Scout Ijall 
ii» lomcihing of which ih# whole 
I community can be proud.
a '
TO 2 mum emom,
nes.'i he lii unabl«‘ lo keep tlu 
piiiperly lldy. He rcqueslrd 
eminell take the neecssary sleps 
HO that lie can eimvert the hou.se 
Into five Hulti'S.
Si'cond miuest was from C. 
Ramrione,, RR 3. for propeity 
situated at Bbyce Creseent Hots 
F, nnd D, Map 402). When coun- 
cH ,was considering re/oning’sev­
eral lots lb this vicinity earlier 
this year, Mr, Bbmpono at that 
tlmo fihbw^d nq interest.
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  Y O U R  B O N D S f o r  (a sh  w h y  fa s ta tm e a ts -  
a t  y o u r  n e igh bo urh oo d  B  d f  M  b ra a (h \
’ rT ■ - ■ ■ - ■ '.I . ....... ' I ''"''j
‘ ‘ : '' '■ I , . I. ' V ■ ' i"' 'l
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Z. i ' ....... .  , I U'. i.’lf’,. ; Z, .1 I.. ■>'t‘ '
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. . mound lUlwark
BOB RADIES 
. . utility expert
HANK TOSTENSON 
. . .  a poor man's Stcncel
BILL MARTINO 
. . . borne run kins
‘ ■' h .> ' 'J
- -t:,|
BOB CAMPBELL 
. . . hlt-and-rua
FRANK FRITZ 
. . Texas Leafuer
SiSPORTLIGHT




All the power In the Yanks’ bank couldn't put them to- 
sether again alter the Braves got through with their first 
bats yesterday.  ̂ . .u •„
Those Milwaukee Braves, while lacking much of the gut- 
edged glamor the Yanks have worn like a mantle for the past 
decade or so, had far too much on the old ball for Casey 
Stengel’s Yanks In the second game of the World Senes, down 
in County Stadium In Milwaukee. In fact, they had so much 
on the ball that it was only the statisticians who were happy, 
chalking lip several more records into the book.
Maybe the biggest thing the Braves had on the ball was 
possessed by the guy who was the Yanks Nemesis in last 
star's World Series—Lew Burdette. The angular right-hander 
who beat Casey Stengel's f glitter boys three times last year 
not only beat them from the mound, but he also clouted a thrcc- 
run homer that helped sink the American League ^am^s
The scene of action shifts to Yankee Stadium ui New Y^k 
for the third game on Saturday, and it’s alrnost in the cards 
for the hosts to take one game, but they don t seem to be the 
logical choice to win much more than that, unless tl^re is a 
distinct reversal of form on the part of both clubs. However, 
a club with all the power the Yanks have are never out, even 
though they may be slightly down.
No matter how many they Jam Into'the Yankee Stadium, 
however, they wUl have a hard time getting together as en­
thusiastic a crowd as the, 40.000-odd happy, beer guzzling peo­
ple who watched their recentls’-acquired Braves come into their 
own again. And no matter how many paid admissions they 
get, they'll never be able to compute the millions of people who  ̂
listen to the games all over the world.
It's a king-sized sports spectacle,
THE ECHOES OF THE FOURTH AND MAYBE FINAL 
game will barely have died away on Sundayhowever, when 
the Elks’ Stadium, down in Kelowna’s Exhibition Grounds, 
will awaken to the sounds of the final ball game of this season.
This tussle, between the Kelowna Orioles and the Kam- 
loops Okonots for the championship of the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, may lack many of the attendant spectacles, 
but there’s one thing that both the World Senes and the OMBL 
championships have in common—darn good baseball.
With the improved calibre of the league thiŝ ' year, these 
clubs had to be good to make their way Into the ^
anvthing they are probably more evenly balanced than the 
Bravesiind the Yanks, and have to struggle all the way before 
a winner Is decided, in most of their games. .
Another thing they have in common is injuries. The Okies 
have pitcher Len Gatin, on the mend from a shoulder injury, 
and their regular catchar was ruled out. ntten tie had been 
sidelined with in.iuries and replaced Coach Gatin came back 
In last Sunday, however, and should be even fitter for this
Coach Hank Tostenson’s southpaw, Jack Denbow, the fellow 
who beat the Okies with his changc-of-pace pitching last Sun- 
dav ha.s been sidelined with an injured arm he suffered in the 
fmir'th inning of the game up there, and Ray Scott, a depend-
ablo right-handed reliefer and sometimes starter, is suffenng 
from a bad leg. so it will be all up to Les Schaefer this Sunday.
Hank is not stymied, however, if Schac^r gets into hot 
water, since he can call on Bill Martino or Bob Radies, both 
of whom have taken their turn on the mound in the past. If 
the worst comes to the worst. Hank can take over himself, as 
he did in the final league game against Oliver, when ho had to 
use more pitchers than Casey Stengel and still couldn t avoid
'̂■'’"iMiank’s pitching holds up. it will be largely a ca.se of 
how well his hitting department is oocrating. since his : < nl 
strength lies at the plate. Another thing that could help the 
iooy.s along would be a crowd like they had in Kamloops, 1,200
• Lot’s make it a date for Sunday.
, THIS SATURDAY, NIGHT IS HOCKEY NIGHT again, in 
the Memorial Arena, with the Seattle Totcm.s facing the Kel- 
owna Packer-s In the second exhibition game of the season for
the local club. . . .  . , . j
For the fans who weren't able to watch the famed Gii.vle 
Fielder in action this summer in the annual all-star game, 
this will be an oiiportunity to watch the bewitching centre 
work. He's unquestionably a craftsman at the pivot spot, ntid 
makes tlie poorest wingman look good, providing he can take . 
aclvnnlnge of the set-ups, . ...
This colorful, hookey club, under conch Keith Allen, \vlll 
be mnklng the swing wearing their now name "Totems’ for 
the first time, nnd thev will only make two appearances, with 
the Pnekers being singled out ns the only senior "A" club they 
will tnce in pre-sen,son exhlhltion. .
Tlic fans who stayed nwnv In bunches from Wednesday s 
thrimng exhibition should make It n point, to sec this one. 
Don’t get carried away wltli the idea that this is "oiilv ex- 
liililtlon hockev;" Tliese pre-.senosn games mean dollnrs in the 
pocket to a pro club in earlv-sen.son nUendnneo. nnd they mean 
necessnrv prestige to the Pnekers.
Each iilnver would have had to be twins to put out more 
than they did on Wednesday,
WHILE WE ARE ON THE SUB.TECT of Wednesdnv. this 
•'rhallence match" between coach Hal Lavcoo's Royals and 
.Tack O’RclU.v’s Packers should be a real slzzler, Tuesday 
night at ft o'clock.
Prince Hal was simply wild-eyed with annoyance at the 
Jterformed on Wednesday, night, find he's out to 
can do better by plirylng the Packers again.
O r i o l e s  S e e k  W r a p - U p  




Another Kelowna figure skater 
has left the Orchard City to take 
up duties as a club professional.
John Franks, 21-year-old "vet­
eran” of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club, is leaving Monday 
to take up duties as club pro 
at Nelson.
Franks, who passed his sixth 
figure test and senior bronze 
dance at Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton’s 
summer school here this year, 
has been well known in Okana­
gan-Mainline and western Cana­
dian competition for the past few 
years.
Earlier this year, he won the 
. snior men’s singles at the west- 
Canadian championships in
The Elks’ Stadium 
witness it's own world 
Sunday.
At 2:30 p.m., soon.
will wit-tcd the pill over the fence on the 
series on O’s behalf last week, as the de- 
! fending champions pasted the 
after the;challengers in their home park, 
echoes of the fourth World Scries; 7-5, in a real thriller, watched by 
game in New York have died. 1,200 fans.
away, the Kelowna Orioles willj This week, however, he is faced 
start trying to dump the Kam-;with in.iuries to two of his pitch- 
loops Okonots and wind up this'ing staff. Jack Denbow and Ray 
year's OMBL play. Scott. Denbow, who pitdicd the
Should the Okies come through, winner last week, tliiew his arm 
the series will wind up the fol-'out delivering a knuckle ball in
hander, as the starter. Should Row,” of Bill Martino, Frank 
Schaefer get into trouble, he willj Fritz and Bob Campbell, a trio 
have to call on centre fielder Bill who can strike terror into any 
Martino or auxiliary man Bob chuckcr’s heart in this league. 
Radies, both of whom have car- ple n ty  OF HITTERS 
ried the pitching duties in the| Johnny Culos, the O’s field gen-
this year to the Okies, and they 
are determined they are going 
to wrap up the championship thii 
weekend, at home.
'Magnetic Film Should 




Okies' Len Gatin, out with in­
juries recently himself, will be 
fitter this week than he was last 
week, and should have a tough
lowing week in Kamloops. -At(the fourth, and will be out of line-up to face the O’s with.
any event. Sunday's game will;action. Scott is suffering from leg 
be the last one in Kelowna this, trouble, and will also be a non-
Thc big problem is the fact
eral, has been proving to be a 
long-ball hitter, himself lately, 
and the line-up is sprinkled with 
men who have come up with 
clutch hits when needed.
"The big thing I'd like to sec 
on Sunday, even more than mv
season.
■niRILLING GAME
Coach Hank Tostenson wallop-
ern
Vancouver, and teamed up 
Lou Orwell of Kelowna to 
the junior mixed pairs.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bucky Walters yielded only 
three hits as Cincinnati defeated 
Detroit Tigers 5-3, to even the 
world series at one victory each 
18 years ago today. Cincinnati 
went on to win the series in 
full seven games, ending a five' 
year run by American League 
teams—four New York Yankee 





This leaves Hank with big Les 
Schaefer, his dependable right-
_V,:..;___ _ hitters coming through,” coach
that both Tostenson said today.power for most of their strength, 
and whichever club gets away at 
the plate is going to take the ball 
game.
Gatin, a heavy hitter himself, 
has Jack and Len Fowles, Buck 
Buchanan and Gordon Beecroft, 
all of whom are known as long 
ball hitters, plus a few more 
base-knockers.
Tostenson has his "Murderers’
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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To Try 
T otems
Kelowna fans will see 'the 
Packers face their second wHL 
club tomorrow at 8 p.m., in an 
exhibition hockey game.
The Seattle Totems, bearing a
had in
"is a crowd 
Kamloops onlike they 
Sunday.’’
"Boy, those 1,200 people just 
lifted both clubs up, and brought 
the best out of them. It makes 
playing the game worthwhile.’’ 
Winners of the Quesnel Tourna­
ment this year, and money win­
ners in the Lethbridge tourna­
ment, the O’s lost their pennant
Hayman Wouldn't Swap, 
But Who Asked Him To?
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .three behind Ottawa, are the team
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Van Pelt’s fabulous success at 
Edmonton Eskimos get their|quarter continues. Van Pelt has
way his boy.s 
prove Ruit they
last chance of the schediule at 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers Saturday 
night in Edmonton.
If they muff it as they have 
their other three, all but math­
ematical hope will be lost for 
Esks to grab their sixth straight 
pennant in the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union, Some feel 
they’ll have to hurry to catch one 
of the three playoff berths.
The WIFU has font games 
scheduled during the weekend- 
Esks at home against Bombers 
and Saskatchewan Roughriders at 
C a l g a r y  Stampeders Saturday 
night; Bombers at Regina and 
Stampeders in Vancouver against 
British Columbia Lions Monday.
depending on the outcome of 
the Rider nnd Calgary gnme.s, 
Eskimos could be in fourth place 
by T’uesdny morning if they drop 
their Bomber encounter. 
BOMBERS LEAD 
Bombers lead the league with 
16 points, five more than Riders 
nnd Esks and six more than Cal­
gary. n.C, lias lost all' 10.
Coacli Bud Grant hasn't made 
any predictions for his Bombers, 
who could just about sow up first 
place with a double woekcncl vic­
tory, but he’s bringing along new 
halfback Bob Stransky to rub It in 
should Eskimos lose,
Stransky, a halfback from Bal­
timore' Colts who was plucked 
Rom F,sklmos’ linnds wlieii Boinb- 
or.s placed Idm da tliolr negotln- 
lion li,st while Edmoaloii was too 
busy talking to him to make tlie 
protection move first, will be ran 
alng for Bob MeNuipara, suffer­
ing a knee, Injury.
Grant R»ld qanrtorlinck Kenny 
Ploen, out for four game.s with a 
shoulder Injury, may miss the 
Edmonton game and get back 
into qcUoii against Saskatchewan 
Mqndqy. Reports Indicate ho may 
run as' n halfback an long as Jlip
led Bombers to four victories 
since Ploen was hurt, including 
last Monday’s 43-13 whipping of 
Edmonton.
So liol was he on the gnuie tliat he eaiu^'lled out a slated en- 
gagemi'iit ngnlnst the Vancouver OuincKs. the iilg wheels of
the Will., ill order to clear the date.
Ami the part to wiiteh for In the game is the Will, rale 
fnforcemenl, eenteiing armmd boarding, freezing tlie (inek 
anti flghtlnfe. If pronerly administered, these rales really sored 
iiuilie game, and clubs In the NHL. ns well ns hockey students 
ali over jho cmit|try, haVe been eying the W1(L lately, and 
likinc what Itiev see, '
Mind yoiu these rule* don't have much to say In holding 
down an outburst of temper pnee it gets under wav, bat the 
stiff penalty rcsulllng from one »«ch fracas, discourages 
the next one.
The real beauty of the rules, however, l.s tlie, speed at 
which the gntp*' nrpRreaaes, ylthout these annoying halts for 
face-offs caused by n des|iernf« defender freezing the iniok 
against the Ikitirds, nnd causes more piny nrouml the goal, 
giving the iKHir old goalie jiiuire woil ,̂ hut the fiuis more thrills. 
Come out on Tuesday and see for yourself, the game will be 
under WHL niles with a WIIL official enforcing them.
Hint makes It an enjoyable weekend. Kt>ort. with a hockey 
iRnme Saturday night, a Itall game Sunday nftcrnooii.' and aii- 
OlhCT hockey game pn Tuesday, They're all one-time shot,s. 
so get out nnd have n look at them. ,
: ,AN» DON’T  FO RG ET YOUR HOCKEY SEASON TICKETS^
TOUGHER DEFENCE
Eskimo coach Sam Lyle, mean­
while, says Bombers can look for 
a tougher defence Saturday.
"We had played Saskatchewan 
twice and had our defence set 
against a passing attack," said 
Lyle after the Winnipeg trouncing, 
"We didn’t have time to adjust 
for the Bomber running game
Eskimos have fullback Normlc 
Kwong and end Steve Bendiak 
hurting with nnkle nnd knee in­
juries respectively, but both arc 
expected to start. New halfback 
Ralph Pfeifer from Detroit Lions 
is expected to get into the lineup 
lor the first time, probably in 
place of Don Flynn.
The Ridcr-Stampodor clash is a 
big one for both clubs, who have 
a game in hand over the other 
three going into this weekend.
I
Someone may have to cat his 
words Saturday after Montreal 
Alouettes take on Toronto Argo­
nauts in a Big Four Football 
Union game.
A few days ago Lew Hayman, 
Argos managing director, stirred 
up a mild fuss by saying he 
wouldn’t swap his last-place Ar­
gos for either the Alouette or Ot­
tawa Rough Rider teams.
Montreal’s head office sneered: 
"We won’t dignify that statement 
with another statement.”
It will be the third meeting of 
the season between the two clubs 
and so far the record is even 
Argos’ only win in seven games 
was a 15-14 decision in the first 
engagement. They dropped the 
second 24-21 after blowing a 14-0 
lead.
TICATS IN OTTAWA
In other Big Four action Satur­
day the undefeated H a m i l t o n  
Tiger-Cats go to Ottawa for their
hew name and under new owner 
ship, but still coached by Keith 
Allen and spearheaded by the 
bewitching Guyle Fielder, will be 
seeking to upset the Packers’ 
apple cart, and coach Jack 
O’Reilly’s boys will be out to 
make their exhibition record 
against the pros unanimous.
Alltn, in his third year as 
coach, has plenty of proven talent 
on hand, with a sprinkling of 
highly-rated youngsters to fill up 
liis holes and the two rookies he 
is required to add each year.
At centre, in addition to the In­
comparable playmaklng Fielder, 
he has Rudy Filion from last 
year’s club; Gerry Leonard, the 
Edmonton boy who gave such a
classy performance two years|third game with Rough Riders. It
ago with Penticton V’s, and Marc .................................. ..




Als still lack Hal Patterson and 
Pat Abbruzzi, on the sidelines 
with injuries.
Attention at Toronto will again 
centre on quarterback Ronnie 
Knox, an import who has seen 
service with Ticats and Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union. Knox 
was mediocre in two brief appear­
ances against Ottawa last week 
but Argos say he’s still not fa­
miliar with the team plays. He’ll 
probably see secondary action 
again Saturday.
Ko»« Reid who has won awardi 
herself for her outstanding tele­
vision work as a dramatic actreaa 
was enthusiastic about a film just 
explained to her. 'Every motorist 
in Canada will vote for the mag­
netic film in "Prestono” Anti- 
Freeze once they know about tha 
complete protection job it does,’ 
said Kate.'By coating every metal 
and rubber surface in the cooling 
system of a car it gives the best 
protection possible against rust 
and corrosion. You can be sure 
that I now have "Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze in my car.'
Only "Prestone" Anti-Freeza 
gives complete protection— 
against frost, foaming, clogging, 
rust and corrosion. That’s broausa 
only this best-selling anti-freeza 
has magnetic' film! Make sura 
you get "Prestone” Anti-Freeza 
—identified by the Green Tag 
that will be attached to your 
radiator. znji-S
B U Y  I T  N O W
PRESTONE
B R A N D  A N T I - F R E E Z E
"Prestone" is a registered trade mark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
DIVtItON 01 UNION CAMIOI CANADA UMtTII
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
B E N N Y ’ S 
B -A  S E R V I C E  
Vernon Rd. ■ Phone 3380





SIIERBROOKE, Qu(>, (CPl- 
Promotcr Warren Berwick sny.s a 
dl.sagreemont over f 1 n li n c 1 n 1 
terms lia.s forced cancellntlon of 
a .scheduled Oct, 12 appearance 
here by Yvon Diirelle of Bale Ste, 
Anno, N,n,, Canadian nnd British 
Empire light-henvywclght boxing 
clinmplon.
Berwick nnld nuirsday night 
Durcllc has rejected his offer for 
a 10-rqund non-title match ngnin.st 
unrfinkcd Johnny, McCoy of Nqw 
York, No nmotintfl were disclosed.
ALL-STAR WINGER
Val Fontoyne, all-.star left 
winger la.st year, will be catch­
ing Fielder’s offerings again this 
year and turning them into goals. 
Bill MacFarland and Art Hart 
are the other left wingers, who 
will be vying with newcomer Bob 
McCuskor. Hart will be remem 
bored ns the Vernon Canadian 
winger of two years ago, who 
fancied,himself as a puglli.st, and 
McCusker is a Colorado College 
stnf.
Rigid wingers Con Chlupkn 
and Alex Kuzma from last year's 
clulj, will have Clare Walk.shlnki 
ns a rival. Wnkshlnskl, with the 
V’s last year, has signed a volun­
tary draft to come to the Packers 
if he falls to make the pro club 
this year. ' ,
Defence corps regular Gordie 
Sinclair, the top man of the 
club's rearguard, has mnto.s Bill 
Davidson, Lionel Ropkn nnd Los 
Hunt, and two tryouts, Frank 
Arnett nnd Jim Hay. liny, known 
as "Red Eye", not without 
cause, is one of the color hoys of 
the WIIL.
Allen will bo going with Bill 
Tlbb.s in goal. ,tho classy nct- 
minilcr who blanked the Van 
couver Canuck.s In two jucctlng.s 
la.'it year, while playing with 
New Westminster.
will be Ticats’ first 1958 appear 
ance in the capital.
The second-place Rough Riders 
have to break Ticats’ unbeaten 
streak soon if they hope to finish 
in first place. Three more vic­
tories will clinch that spot for 
Hamilton. Ticats have 13 points— 
five better than Ottawa—on six 
wins and a tie,
Argos need, all the points they 
can get, to pull out of the league 
cellar and make the three-tenm 
playoffs, something they haven’t 
done since 19.55. And Alouettes, 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Loi Angeles—Mnuro Vazquez, 
130',4, Mexico City, knocked out 
Jimmy Moser, 131'/i, l,os Angeles 
6.
Moncton, N.B.—Yvon Durclle, 
183';̂ , Bale Ste. Anne, N. B„ 
knocked out Louis Jones, 189, 
Rockford, 111., 2.
During the early days of the 
struggle for freedom of the press, 
John Milton wrote "Give me the 
liberty to know, to utter nnd to 
argue freely according to con­
science above all liberties."
The Corporation of the District of GIcnmore
RE: DISCHARGING FIREARMS
Under the provisions of By-Law No. 201, being the ‘‘FIRE­
ARMS BY-LAW, 1957", it is unlawful for any person 
to fire, discharge, or set off any gun'or firearm including 
an air rifle, within that portion of the municipality* herein­
after defined:
"ALL THAT PORTION OF THE MUNICIPALITY WITHIN 
THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 19; THE NORTH 
ONE-HALF OF SECTION 20; THE SOUTH ONE-HALF 
OF SECTION 29; THE SOUTH-EAST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 30, T.P. 26"
This area generally includes that section of the municipality 
lying southerly of Knox Mountain Road, and the Kelowna 
Golf Course.
Any person who contravenes the provisions of this By-Law 
shall be liable upon summary conviction to a fine NOT 
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B rita in 's  NHL  
A Canuck Haven
m.» ocr. t, i9st THK 1>An*7 COUUEm s
By KES MEIIEBAI, 
Canadian Preaa Stall Writer
LONDON <CP> — Britain's Na 
tional Hockey League opened its
players. Red Emrie and Marshal 
Key.
I MISSING VETERAN
Missing from league play this
sons.
1958-59 season Thursday night 
with a new entry and all teams 
heavily • loaded, as usual, with 
Canadian players.
The honor ol oi>ening the 61* 
game Autumn Cup s c h e d u l e ,  
which rriakes up the lirst hall ol 
the season, wa.4 given to Edin­
burgh Royals, who stepped in to 
take over the Harrlngay Racers' 
franchise when the London club 
folded during the summer break 
Royals," witn eight Canadians 
and three Scot.s-born players in 
the lineup, downed the veteran 
Wembley Lions 11-2. By the end 
of the week the remaining clubs in 
the live-team loop — Nottingham 
Panthers. Paisley Pirates and 
Brighton Tigers—also will have 
seen action.
“We are looking lorward to a 
good season.” said J. F. t Bunny )
Ahcarnc. league secretary and 
the man largely responsible for 
introducing Canada's winter sport 
to Britain in the 1930s. l.ast year 
about 850.000 fans watched league 
games, an increase of about 100.- 
000 over the previous season. "We 
hope to do even better this year.”
Sgt. H. G. (Gordie) Scott, a Berra c 
member of the RCAF's pay sec­
tion at the Canadian Joint Staff 
In London, is captain of Wembley.
Scott, a 28-year-old right winger, 
led bis club with 55 goals last 
season. He scored one of the 
Lions' goals Thursday night. „
The Minburgh dub has asscm-|Kucks p 
bled a strong team under playing jaHimpe 
coach Vic Kreklcwltz. who is tak-j p
ing a holiday from his painting ĵ i-pĵ roneb'y 
and decorating business at Vork-;^onro' p 
ton. Sa.-̂ k. i Totals
Kieklewitz will share defence; 
duties with Lloyd Orivis of Flin Bruton cf
season wilt be one of the most 
illustrious names in the British 
ice game—Chick Zantick of Win- 
nltx-g and former playing coach 
of Nottingham Panthers. The 29- 
ycar-old sharp.shooter. who scored 
more than 700 goals and was 
credited with almost a.s many as­
sists in 11 years with Panthers, 
now is coaching a Swiss club in 
Geneva.
Coaching duties at Nottingham 
have been taken over by veteran 
defenceman Lome Smith of Port 
Credit, Ont., who has played 
with Panthers for several sca-
SERIES BOX SCORE
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The offi­
cial box score of the second 
game of the 1958 world scries: 
New York AB F
Bauer rf 4 2
McD'gald 2b 4 1
Mantle cf 3 2
Howard If 1 (




























B r a v e s  N o t  C o c k y ;  
Y a n k s  A r e  C h i p p e r
NEW YORK (AP) — Two up who thinks the situation is dcs-Uhe .^mciicon League chamv'ioiu
and two to go. But there i.sn't |ix:rate. jthat gave Milwaukee a 2-0 eiigi
a Milwaukee Brave who thinks it i That's the world scries picture best-of-.soven senes
will be easy. (today as the Braves and Yankees
Two dowm and four to go. But] nke a 24-hour breather following 
there isn't a New York Yankee
Despite their crushing defeat.
WORLD SERIES NOTES
MILWAUKEE (AP) — They Attendance was exactly the 
got the important business out of ̂ same as the first game—16,367-- 
the way early at County Stadium’ mainly because the fire laws are 
Thursday. By the end of the first a little tough about having pco-
ew Burdette's 13-5 conquest ofi the worst beating they
ever absorbed in series competi 
tion, the Yankees were confident 
they could turn the tables on the 
Braves-, winning at least two ot 
the three games in Yankee Sta- 
I’ium.
LARSEN NEXT
over by a long sliot. Wliy’, only
pie sit on other peoples’ laps. 
Net receipts for the two were 
$554,527.20. Players’ share $282,-
808.88.
inning, when the baby sitter 
barely had time to locate t)vc 
beer, the Braves were ahead 7-1 
and mama might have been 
home any time.
As it was, the Braves’ manage- Billy Bruton, last man up In 
ment provided the faithful with,the fir.st game and first man up 
a little bonus to stick around. | for the Braves Thursday, re-, j. . 
They promised to demonstrate ceived a rousing roar when 
the new automatic infield tar- slammed a home run to start the
iwo years ago wc lost the first 
:wo to Brooklyn. 1 seem to re- 
iiember that wo won it at the 
end. didn't we? ’niore's no law 
.hat says we can't do it again. 
You just never know about tho.se 
things until tliey happen. Tlien 
you know.”
Haney .«aid: “It's far from 
over. All I'm looking forward to 
I is Saturday’s ball game. We'll 
Splay them one at a time. All 
Manager Casey Stengel, who right, so we're two in front, 
saw his l e f t  and righthanded That's two theŷ  can't win.” 
aces Whitey Ford and Bob Tur- warren Spahn. who probably 
ley, driven fiom the mound in pit^h the fourth game Sun- 
two successive days, will rely on day. said he figures it will take 
six games for the Braves to re­
peat last year's triumph. 
EVERYBODY KNOWS 
“Tliese Yankees are tough," he
withhold his starting: 
til practically before,
Don Larsen, another righthander 
to put the Yankees in the win­
ning column when hostilities arc 
resumed Saturday.
Manager Fred lluncy, who con-l 
tinucs to
un
GORDON SINCLAIR, TOTEM DEFENCE ACE
All In Time . . 
Burdette Pours
MILWAUKEE (AP) — T h e  
Bravos’ Lew Burdette kept a
sports writers swarming about 
him.
“This is the law," he said. 
“I’ve got to finish this before I 
talk."
And he did.
paulin after the game.
Hank Bauer led off with a sin­
gle for New York—a.s he did Wed­
nesday—and extended his record 
to 16 consecutive world series 
games in which he has hit safely.
The Braves’ seven runs in the 
first were the most scored on the 
Yankees in a scries inning since 
the Giants brought home eight 
in 1921, and the most ever scored
Braves on their record-breaking 
inning.
game time, finally broke down Perhaps the Yankee optimism 
and said: “It will be either Bob (heir three-run
Rush or Juan Pizarro.” ninth-inning outbur.st against Bur-
The guess is that it will bc' *̂"u’". , .. j u jHe had a threc-hittcr and had
A„or ^stlng s.von ,„r .he 15 g o S  S
raves in .he l.rst innmg. theBr
operator of the scoreboard got 
carried away _ and mistakenly 
added an eighth run to the first- 
inning total when the Braves 
tallied again in the second.
Although the sun was still 
shining brightly, the field lights
hander because of his greater ex 
perience. Rush had a 10-6 rev ord 
during the season. Larsen was 
9-6. he Yankees are 7-to-5 favor- 
ite.s for the third game,
'The series odds, which favor 
Milwaukee at 11 to 5, failed to
including home runs by Hank 
Bauer and Mi c k  c y Mantle, put 
him in trouble for the only time 
since the first inning when, the 
Yanks scored first and had the 
liases loaded liefore the first
Flon. Man.; Ed Flamalk of Mel­
ville, Sask., and Johnny Carlisle, 
a. native of Edinburgh.
Goalkeeping chores will be han­
dled by American-born Jimmy 
Matson, who played with Clinton, 
N.Y., last season. Matson for­
merly played with the Brandon, 
Man., juniors.
The forward line is made up of 
Vcm Paschal of Yorkton, the 
leading scorer last night with 
three goals; George Lamb, Dal- 
rell, Sask.; Ted McCaskill, Kap- 
uskasing, Ont.; Joe Kreklewitz— 
*Tm not related to the coach”— 












minutes 'Thursday while he 
 lOjwent through “the ritual."
AB R H RBI PO AI --The ritual” consists of carry-
4 2 3 1 3  O jng j-a ŝ of cold beer from one
5 2 2 0 2 6 lend of the Braves’ clubhouse to
5 2 2 2 0 Oja âble in the middle, opening
® and passing them out to his fel- 
0 low pitchers. 'Tradition assigns 
® the task to the winning pitcher. 
Not a question would be an­
swered until “the ritual” was 
completed.
“I got something to do before 
say anything,” he told
wnncT niTRinn ...r- v .r,,,,., , ,.,v .iv,.,.. double pl.̂ y of the series pulled
WORST PERIOD  t  t   were turned on at the start o f S t e n g e l s  faith.
More' than one-third of all hur- jn the first inning of a serie.sithc seventh inning. The time waS:NOT “ROSY” j j3;,j Burdette dug 'iip n littl#
ricanes in the New World since game. Most ever scored in one:2:58 p.m. By the end of the! “Sure, we’re not In what 1 something extra in the ninth and 
1887 have occurred in the month,scrics inning: Ten. by the Ath-lseventh many of the fans had would call a rosy position.” Sten- three straight putouts followed 





thony tries tonight for the second 
time in a month to chop his way 
Into the heavyweight boxing pic­
ture against Archie McBride.
The televised fight is scheduled 
for 10 rounds.
Anthony won a decision over 
McBride last month. The 24-year- 
old Anthony is trying to move 
Into the heavy division after fight­
ing his way to No. 2 among light- 
heavyweights.
He won 34 of his 40 bouts be­
fore tangling with McBride, who 
Is known in the trade as a spoiler. 
McBride, 29, has fought most of 
the ranking heavyweights, includ­
ing champion Floyd Patterson. 
His record is 21 victories in 35 
bouts.
37 13 15
a-Fl'od out for Kucks in 5th. 
b-Ran for Covington in 7th. 
c-Grounded out for Cqrey in 8th. 
d-Struck out for Dickson in 8th. 
Now York 100 100 003— 5
Milwaukee 710 000 23x—13
E-Mathew's. DP - Schoendienst, 
Logan and Torre; Logan, Schoen­
dienst and Torre. LoB-New York 
(A) 2, Milwaukee <N) 5. 2b- 
Schoendienst’ 2, M a t h e w s. Hr- 
Bruton. B u r d e t t e .  Mantle 2, 
Bauer. SB-Mathews. SF-Crandall, 
Pafko.
IP H R ER
9 7 5 4
1-3 3 4 4
1-3 2 3 3
3 1 - 3 3 1 1  
3 4 2 2











1 (Aaron), Maas 
Monroe 1 I Bruton). SO-Burdette 5 
(Carey, Kubek, Skowron, Bauer, 
Throneberry), Turley 1 (Math­
ews), Dickson 1 (Crandall) Mon­
roe 1 (Burdette). U - Berry (A) 
Plate, Gorman (N) first base, 
Flaherty (A) second base, Bar- 
lick (N) third base, Umont (A) 
left field, Jackowski (N) right 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
WU)̂ M
N o w ,  M o r e  T h a n  E v e r  a
" B E S T  S E L L E R "
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred lust year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to be a crucial year. Everyone, city, town and resident alike, 
want.$ and needs to know what is going on in our capital and ip foreign capitals, 
TODAYl
V Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summcriand, 
Penticton, Oliver and O.si ŷoos . . . and other points in the valley assure you of 
getting "UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS" as it is happening!
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
For dependable homo delivery service to your doorstep \cvery afternoon 
Phone 4445, Circulation Deportment r
30<) per week, yoiir Cafrlcr Roy collecting every two weeks \
i t The Trend is to The Daily Courier'*
M a g n e t i c  f i l m - e x c l u s i v e  
“ P r e s t o n e ”  B r a n d  A n t i - F r e e z e  
c o u l d  s a v e  
c o s t
n e w  r a d i a t o r  
w i n t e r !
A I«>|I 14i IA
STOPS RUST AND CORROSION -  ENEMIES AS COSTLY AS FROST!
O n ly  ” P r e $ to n e ”  A n i l - F r e e z e  g iv e s  y o u r  c a r ’s  c o o l in g  
s y s t e m  f r e e z e - u p  p r o t e c t i o n  p l u s  p o s i t i v e  p r o t e c t i o n  f r o m  
r u s t  a n d  c o r r o s io n .  B e c a u s e  o n l y  “ P r e s t o n e ”  B r a n d  
A n t i - F r e e z e  c o n t a i n s  m a g n e t i c  f i lm .
M a g n e t i c  f i lm  w o r k s  b y  c o a t i n g  e v e r y  m e t a l  s u r f a c e  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  e n t i r e  c o o l in g  s y s t e m .  A s  a  m ic r o s c o p i c  
b u t  t o u g h  a n d  t e n a c i o u s  f i lm  i t  s e a l s  t h e s e  s u r f a c e s  a w a y  
f r o m  r u s t i n g  o r  c o r r o s iv e  e l e m e n t s . . .  g iv e s  y o u r  c a r  t h e  
p o s i t i v e  p r o t e c t i o n  i t  n e e d s .
"KMreiult", Iht I/n<on C'arWiJjymW (rnrf* wnrli.
N A T IO N A L  C A R B O N  C O M P A N Y
DIVISION Of UNION CARBIDl CANADA UHIUD,'
V P r e s t o n e ”  A n t i - F r e e z e  a l s o  c o n t a i n s  a n  a n t i ­
f o a m in g  a g e n t — g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  t h e r e  w i l l  b o  n o  lo s s  
f r o m  f o a m i n g .  N o r  w i l l  “ P r e s t o n o ”  A n t i - F r e e z e  o v e r  
c lo g  y o u r  r a d i a t o r .
C h o c k  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  t h a t  “ P r e s t o n e ”  A n t i - F r o o z o  
o f f e r s .  P r o t e c t i o n  f r o m  fre e z e -u jj) — f r o m  r u s t — f r o m  c o r ­
r o s i o n — f r o m  f o a m i n g — f r o m  c lo g g in g .  T h i s  i s  c o m p l e t e  
p r o t e c t i o n !  A n d  i t ’s  y o u r s  o n ly  w h e n  y o u  i n s i s t  o n  
“ P r e s t o n o ”  B r a n d  A n t i - F r e e z e .
LOOBC H E R E ■ m
I.ook for Ibo (Jrwm 7'ng on rndintor 
nflor nnti-frcoz« lina Ixion iuHtnllcd . .  . 
tlint'fl niwurnnco from your donlor thnt 
you’vo rocoivod ”rr«lfltono’’ Brnnd Anti- 
Freozo wltli magnolic film.
I 1
r>«M
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
AFTER AN ABSENCE . , . of!  Mr. Stewart graduated from 
a month and a half, Rev. and {Kelowna senior high school. After 
Mrs. R. S. Leitch returned this!entering the University of Brit- 
week. The past two weeks were; ish Columbia he went to Califor- 
spent in Ottawa where, Rev.jnia and graduated from the Uni 
Leitch was a delegate to theiversity of California with the dc-
General Council of 
Church in Canada.
the United
DR. AND MRS. R. B. LAY 
TON . . . are enjoying a holiday, 
at Salt Spring Island and Vic­
toria. They plan to return to their 
home in Edmonton at the begin­
ning of November. Dr. Layton has 
been ministering to the congre­
gation of First United Church 
during Rev. Lcitch's absence, and 
ho and Mrs. Layton expressed 
their appreciation of all the kind-
gree of bachelor of scienfce m 
chemistry. On his return to Can­
ada, he served articles with 
Price Waterhouse and Co., char 
tered accountants, Vancouver.
. f̂ter obtaining his degree of 
chartered accountant he joined 
Mobiloil of Canada Ltd., as in­
ternal auditor, latterly he has 
conducted his own chartered ac­
countant practice in Calgary, and 
is now joining the staff of Ruth­
erford, Bazett and Co., chartered 
accountants. In spite of rumors to 
the contrary. R. G. Rutherford, 
retiring from
Holiday Theatre 
To Have Local 
Square Dancers
A highlight of the Holiday 
Theatre presentations this aftei^ 
noon and this evening at the Kel­
owna Senior H\gh School will be 
participation in the show of local 
square dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barre, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Suter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Larson, Miss Lola Jack- 
son and Mr. Wilfred Turner will 
contribute their time and talent 
to the show in a colorful display 
of square dancing that is an in­
tegral part of •■’lire Magic Nug­
get”.
Written especially for the Bri­
tish Columbia centennial year 
this exciting historical play pro­
mises good entertainment for 
the whole family. In former ap­
pearances in Kelowna, Holiday 
Theatre has proved a delight to 
children and adults alike.
Matinee performance is at 
p.m. with the evening presenta­
tion beginning at 7:30.
WESTBANK
nesses extended to them during 
their stay in Kelowna, and stated C.A., will not be 
that never had they been more {active practice, 
warmly received in so brief a 
time.
H ow  To Live Forever 
. . .  If Y ou 're  Careful
WESTBANK — Guests during 
all of last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kramer. 6th 
Ave. N.. were the latter's mother, 
Mrs. Caroline Prochnau and her 
daughter and son, Mrs. W. BarU 
and Eldor Prochnau. Leaving at 
the weekend they motored back 
to their homes near Edmonton.
Miss Betty Davidson, R.N. ar­
rived Wednesday to spend a brief 
holiday with her parents. Mr. 
and -Mrs. A. H. Davidson. Miss 
Davidson returned last week 
from a journey that took her to 
Australia. Tasmania and many 
other points. During her stay in 
Australia she followed her pro­
fession of nursing, and can tell 
many interesting stories of life 
"down under".
Mrs. A. H. Davidson spent the 
weekend with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Les Hum­
phrey and family at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jones, with 
Kathy and Craig, were visitors 
from Kamloops at the weekend. 
Mrs. Jones is the former Miss 
Miriam Stewart. R.N., daughter! 
of the late Mrs. K. E. Stewart,! 




‘‘.Around the World in 80 Min* 
utes" will be the theme of tho 
fashion show and tea planned for 
Wednesday, October 8 . by the la­
dies’ section of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
For those unable to attend the 
afternoon program which begins 
at 3 p.m., there will be an even­
ing show and refreshments at 
8:30.
Aileen McGillvery will be com­
mentator during the showing of 
fashion.s for fall from Glamour 
Wear, Gem Fhirriers and Peter 
Pan Toggeries. The latter will bo 
modeled by children. Music will 
be provided by Kay Dore.
Fashion shows are always a 
pleasant diversion, so why not 
phono a few friends, and plan to 
attend this first preview of aut­
umn wear?
SALLY'S SALLIES
COATS ARE DIFFERENT THIS FALL
Drastic changes arc appear­
ing in coat lines for fall and 
winter. This buttermilk tweed 
"blanket” by Dublin’s Ray­
mond Kcnna features fringed 
edge and deep middy style 
that is quite a departure. Mo­








DeploreAuthors Of New Book 
Leaning On All-Purpose Pills
By DOROTIY ROE
NEW YORK (API — If the 
happy pill boom keeps on at its 
present rate, women will be too 
relaxed to fall in love and men 
will be too tranquil to care.
This is the horrifying prediction
night and pep pills to w'ake them 
up in the morning. 
ALL-PURPOSE FILLS 
"Now I hear they have an all­
purpose capsule which releases 
various pills on schedule, over a 
24-hour period. There are tran-
just - publisned novel. Pax, aj 
highly entertaining slap at the, 
mushrooming drug business ini 
America. I
of two bright young men who! dptttzers for part of the day, pep 
have declared war on the modern other periods, sleeping
philosophy that there's a pill foriP'̂ *® built-in alarms—pills to 
everything jw’ake you up. This, I feel, is go-
They are Harry Middleton and{‘"^i°° ^ man shouldn’t sur-
Warren Kiefer, authors of t i d t o  aI pill.
The author.s are quick to con- 
icedc that tranquillizer pills arc 
important and effective in the 
. . . .  . . ,. .. . , , , treatment of many ills, when
 ̂ I just don t think everybody under medical supervision.
But they feel these drugs 
Middleton. You need to get maH, shouldn’t be eaten like popcorn, 
or worried or tense once in ai ‘‘Although some of these drugs 
while, or you 11 never dp any-|gj.e 4,000 years old, they didn’t 
thmg. Most^of the great t h i n g s - t he  American market with the 
accomplished in the world havejfuh blast of modern advertising 
been done by people who we r e , p r o mo t i o n  m e t h o d s  until 
blazing mad about something. | about five years ago,” says Mid 
“TTiis thing is really getting outidleton. “ Drug companies hit on
chondria was the national mal 
ady. That’s one of the main rea 
sons why drug companies have 
been cleaning up vast fortunes in 
the last decade, why drug stocks 
have skyrocketed, and why the 
country is being sold on the idea 
that there’s no tragedy a pill 
can't cure.”
They take a dim view of a 
world where life is controlled by 
pills.
‘’People are spending $100,000,- 
000 a year on these happy pills,” 
says Kiefer. ‘’Now they’ve dis­
covered a new market in the ani­
mal kingdom. What excitement 
would there be in life if nobody 
ever got mad or frightened any 
more, and if dogs didn’t bark?”
WEEKEND GUESTS . . . at 
ithe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Clark were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wright of Rossland.
^RTE'^VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mis. Micnacl Spedding of Lon­
don. Engll^nd, were overnight 
guests in Kelowna on Wednes­
day. Mrs. Spedding is the former 
Nan Lawrence of Vancouver.
JAMES STEWART, C.A. . . .  a 
former Kelowna resident, has re­
turned from Calgary to his home 
town where he intends to reside 
in future. Mrs. Stewart, the for­
mer Doreen Wakely at present in 
Calgary, will be coming to Kel­
owna in the near future, with 
their three children.
of bounds.” says Kiefer. "People 
take tranquillizer pills to keep 
them calm during the day. sleep­
ing pills to put them to sleep at
them at an ideal time. 
FORTUNES MADE 
. "The whole country was in a 
state of national jitters, and hypo-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
MISS JOYCE FACEY . . .  of 
Kelowna has begun her training 
at the United Church training 
school which is in affiliation with 
Emmanuel 'Theological College of 
Victoria University, Toronto. Miss 
Faccy has been a community 
worker with the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society in Prince Rupert.
HOME FROM HOLIDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Trueman 
have returned from a three week 
motoring trip to Vancouver and 
the Cariboo.
LEAVING . . . for Revelstoke 
this weekend to attend the wed­
ding of Robert dePfyffer and 
Mary Otway are Mrs. Louis de 
Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. de 
Pfyffer, Miss Jeanetta Reekie 
and Mr. James Pettigrew. '
jd.miup
PivauMmsT
CAC Toy Buying Guide Reprint 
Be Published In November
f PiC J \ »> H'
The B.C. Girl Guide Associa­
tion will be hostesses to approxi­
mately 85 Commissioners from 
Alberta and British Columbia 
when they take part in a week­
end conference commencing Oct. 
3, at the Christian Leadership 
Training School at Naramata, 
B.C.
Topics embracing various as­
pects of the Girl Guide Com­
missioner’s responsibility were 
agreed upon by a national com­
mittee, and the forthcoming dis­
cussions form part of a country­
wide scheme to review methods 
and exchange new ideas. An 
Eastern Canadian Regional con­
ference on the same topics was 
held at St. Sauveur, P.Q. Overall 
results will be considered at a 
national conference next June in 
Montreal.
The conference will be under 
the direction‘of Mrs. Ewart Stav- 
ert of Montreal and will be at­
tended by Mrs. W. H. Schlosser, 
Provincial Commissioner, and 
Mrs. Christopher Vokes, Deputy 
Provincial Commissioner, both 
of Edmonton; Mrs. A. Fred 
Wilks, Provincial Commissioner 
of B.C., Vancouver, and her two 
deputies, Mrs, C. W, Husbapd of 
Vernon and Mrs, Roy Holmes of 
Vancouver, International, train­
ing, camping, program and pub­
lic relations department heads of 
both provinces will also attend.
Area Commissioners attending 
include Mrs, A. G. Go.sling, Vic­
toria, Miss Eileen Perlton, Burn­
aby, and Mrs. F. E. Robbins, 
Vancouver. Division and Di.strict 
Commissioners from Edmonton, 
Caigary and Innisfail, Alberta; 
Nanaimo, Quesnel, P r i n c e  
George, Trail, Nelson and other 
centres in B.C, will be present 
Arrangements for the con­
ference are being handled by 
Mrs. G. W. .Smart, Wc.st Van­
couver, Miss Periton, and Mias 
Marjorie Monzics, North Van 
couver. Local arrangements are 
being made by Mrs. B. T. Blag- 
borne, West Summerland, Divis­
ion Commissioner for the South 
Okanagan.
MONTREAL (CP)-The presi­
dent of the Canadian Association 
of Consumers says consumers 
should be regarded as partners 
with producers and distributors 
in Canada’s economy.
Isabel Atkinson of Saskatoon 
told the national annual meeting 
Wednesday:
"We cannot solve the new eco­
nomic problems by following old 
economic patterns.
“This is a question of consumer 
economics as well as producer 
economics. The time has come 
when the consumers’ partnership 
with producers and distributors 
in the Canadian economy should 
be recognized. We must try to 
see that it is a balanced, no 
longer unequal, partnership.” ' 
TOY TESTING
Mrs. A. L. Kassirer, chairman 
of the toy testing committee, re- 
porteif 150 new toys were tested 
in the last year.
The association’s toy buying 
guide—What’s What for Children 
—had been bought by 6,000 Can­
adians and several hundred re­
quests had come from the United 
States.
A third edition of the booklet 
is due for publication in Novem­
ber.
"All this indicates that in five 
years the committee has grown 
from an idea to a force felt in 
Canada,” said Mrs. Kassirer.
‘From an unknown, experi­
mental body it has changed into 
dynamic sure-footed research 
group whose advice is sought by
INSIDE STORY FOR FALL FASHION
llqw lo reproduco the lovely 
free‘and flowing llnc'fl of this 
newiFnIl Fashion In w (nbrlc 
of your own choice la very 
ahnplo—if you follow tho now 
tcch!{iilquos in drcssmnking. U'.a 
a abort, cniiy-tounderstnnd 
atory. for Marian Martin Print- 
ed Pattern U358 will guide yoi\ 
every Inch of the way, Mo,st 
ImiKMTtant Is your nblilty |o re­
tain the shn(w nnd to keep tho 
1brt8l( flato of Iho fAIrt,' even if 
you wjq* n Mifiyrcpe. Tills is 
done hy using n non-woven Pcl- 
lon inicrfaeingv TTicre ore many 
vFetglits. Fore this dress, the 
lighi-w’dght, all biaii Pdlon waa 
Msedr The dress requires abhtit 
Murett y a rd s  off inlcrlacioB  itur
llic skirt and about onc-h\ilf 
yard of the all-bins interfacing, 
for the neck. Rcmeinbcr, 
doc.s not litive to be cut on thb\ 
grain nor will it ravel or shrink.' 
Kimply follow tho directions 
and enjoy' the smartest dress 
you have ever made.
Marian Martin Printed Pat­
tern 9358 conics in Mls.ses‘ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. in, 18. size 10 
tnke.H 4lfc yards M-inch fabric.
Send FII'TY C’KN’IS tSOci in 
coins < stamps cannot Ih» uc- 
cepted) for tlil.s pattern. Please 
print plainly stlye Number.
■ Size, Name and Address.
MARIAN
MAIITIN, care of Tho Daily 




younstf, lilerathr, by 
doing yowr bouiobold dimbing In 
ttosUng fool raihtr th an  higb* 
hoolod shoos e rlo o M  sllppos*. ,
government bodies, manufactur­
ers, retailers, importers, parents 
and educators.”
FOR HANDICAPPED 
She said a new division had 
been set up to test toys for hani- 
capped children.
“Testing was done in schools 
and homes on cerebral palsied, 
mentally retarded and blind chil­
dren.”
Results of the testing arid gen­
eral information for , toys for 
groups of such children would ap­
pear in the third edition of the 
committee’s booklet. 
DISCERNING SHOPPERS 
Mrs. J. A. Stehr of Montreal 
suggested in a report that wo­
men should-be more discerning 
in their shopping habits.
"If a low price is the prime 
factor in a purchase,” she said, 
“It is reasonable to expect the 
article has been cheapened in 
some way in order to keep thĉ  
cost at a minimum, and will not 
then give the most satisfactory 
service.”
” If, however, an article is pur­
chased whose quality should, ac­
cording to price and label, ren­
der reasonable wear and satis­
faction, then the consumer has 
just cause for complaint if it 
docs not do so.”
Mrs. Ralph Duclos, chairman 
of the membership committee, 
reported the association has a 
membership of 25,000.
You can’t b?ll, maybe the fish 
goes home nnd brags about the 
(The Herald, Thamesville, Oat.) j size of the bait he stoic.
"No sir,” said Eustace Coler­
idge, "it's all wrong. What with 
the latest medical discoveries 
and the newest inventions, a man 
dies, just through carelessness.
Not for me. I’m going to watch 
my step, and live forever.”
So—
He brushed his teeth twice each 
day with the right kind of tooth­
paste.
He had a complete physical ex­
amination every three months,
He always stayed inside when 
it rained.
He slept with the windows open.
He stuck to his diet — with 
plenty of proteins and fresh veg 
etables.
He had his tonsils taken out 
and traded in several worn-out 
glands.
He played golf, but never more 
than 18 holes at a time.
He took ocean trips, but only 
when the weather was good.
He never smoked, drank, or 
lost his temper.
He wore arch preservers.
He never worked under a strain 
or drove himself.
He never worried.
The funeral of the late Eustace 
Coleridge will be held next Mon­
day afternoon. He is survived by 
18 specialists, four health insti­
tutes, six gymnasiums, and num­
erous manufacturers of antisep- 
tis appiances and sanitary foods.
■ (He had forgotten about driving 
too fast).
"There must be something 
wrong, Doctor. 'We just can't 
find any fault in each other."




In by 9 a.ra. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p.m. 
PHONE 2285
TSE HEAD RETIRES
TORONTO (CP) — The retire­
ment of Arthur J. Trebilcock, 
president of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, was announced today. 
He joined the Standard Stock and 




250 —  $1.49
500 —  $2.49
Phone — Write 
or Call in 
to
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C O U N T E S S
$14.95
P r e t ty  P u m p
S m a r t  B o w , P o in te d  T o e
S L E E K  A N D  S L E N D E R  L IN E S
Y o u r foo t will Ipok lovelier than  you ever im agined in  this 
sleek little P um p  with the po in ted  toe and  p re tty  bow  . . , 
and  the heels a re  especially slim  to  m ake this one  o f F a ll’s 
m ost fem inine sh o e s ..
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
1566 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2415
Flannelette Sheets 
Can Be H ad-B igger!
With cooler weather coming, 
the homemaker thinks of warm­
er bedding, and flannelette sheets 
are In popular demand.
Fitted flannelette sheets arc 
appearing on tho retail market— 
at least In the single and double 
bed sizes—nnd these are sanfor­
ized to control shrinkage. The 
regular flannelette sheets must 
still be purchased to allow for 
10 per cent shrinkage. It Is tho 
hope of the Canadian Association 
of Consumers that these too will 
be sanforized In the near future.
Because so many consumers 
express dissatisfaction with the 
lengths of nnnnclette sheets avail­
able In many .stores, the CAC 
stressed the fact that manufac­
turers do make these longer 
sheets (both 100” and 108'U and 
are anxious to sell them. They 
are of n necessity, slightly high 
er priced than the so-called pop­
ular 70” X 90” size.
If the setailcr does not stock 
these longcr*sheet.s, the consuin 
or should request that ho obtain 
them for her.
Some people haveTend so much 
about the harmful effects of 
smoking that they have decided 




Let UN call 
‘‘round fur M.








Taken by our photographer. 
It la cosy to get souvenir 
photpa of tho time you were In 
the news. Send then> to your 
friends or put them in your 
nlbmn,
Larc* OlMiy fitfi x  8Mi 
Oilly 91.00
No Phone Orders Pleoao 
0«tcr at tho »u>lne*s Offic*
The Daily? Courier
Wafe^ for the ExciHng News in Wednesday, October 8 Courier!
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
' '' V ' ' ' '
Your KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE and APPLIANCES LTD.
' i ' ■ . . ' i
FARROW and SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
t h e  G o s p e l I L L U S T R A T B )  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N
I f  A i M  J .  B iiw A o r
Saint Luke begins his epistle;cd.’*—Luke 1:3-4.
#y wriUnf to Theophllus, a dis-j Baptist lived In the
ciplc, “That thou mightest know wilderness until the word of God 
the certainty of those things. | came to him. Then he
___  John’a listeners asked him
xn n i r i rn ac uim a,iconic *•“
wherein thou hast been instruct-1 forth preaching the Gospel of re-1 When soldiers asked him, he told
pentance for remission of sins. i them, “Do violence to m  man, 
—Luke 3-2  3. neither accuse any falsely.’ —
Luke 3:14.
In Jerusalem after His resur 
rection, Jesus told His Apostles
"Bishop's Storehouse" Aids Needy 
A t Mormon Church In Lethbridge On Tuesday, October 28, three distinguished missionaries will speak at the Free Methodist 
church.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Rice, from 
South Africa and Mrs. C. Wins
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — Al available to deserving families. Canadian stages is that the re- 
portlon of the building behind the! No money changes hands, sincesponsibility for one’s economic v-.
chapel of the Church of Jesus only "welfare orders’
Christ of Latter-Day Saints here the bi.̂ hop of a he s^a faUhfTmem- mosa will be featured speakers ofis known as the "bishop s store- cese, will allow any of the $5,(X)0church, ii he is a laitniui mem 
house” I worth of food and clothing in theber.
It is a small, integral part of; Lethbridge store to be distrib- Since Its establishment in 1830. 
a world-wide program known as|uted. the church has encouraged
the LDS Welfare Plan, aimed at; An estimated 9,000 cans of frultmembers to establish and mam 
helping persons of the Mormon and vegetables are kept in thetain their economic independence 





of the United Lutheran Church 
Women has reached a record 
high of 103,688, Mrs. John B. 
M(X)se of Lcesvllle, S.C., retiring 
president, reported today.
She also told about 1,000 dele- 
gnte.s and visitors to the group’s 
five-day convention the budget for 
1959 will bv: 51,100,000, an in­
crease of $50,000 over this year. 
'The main U n i t e d  Lutheran 
not to leave Jerusalem until Klven more than
received the Holy Ghost.-ActslS--5 0<W.000 by the women s group 
^.3.5 I during the last 4() years, she said.
iSince it began the ULCW had; 
MEMORY 'VERSE — Galatians isupiiortt-d 178 women misslonar- 
4:4. lies in almost every part of thej
world.
In 1959 $444,000 will be given to 
the Lutheran Church’s board of 
foreign missions to be spent in 
Argentina, Hong Kong, India, 
and Briti.sh Guiana, 
and British Guiana.
Three Canadian women were 
appointed foreign missionaries In 
the last three years. ’They In­
cluded Doris Arlene Schultz, a i 
nurse, of Hay Lakes, Alta., and)
Bertha E. Lange of Edmonton.
Miss Schultz is in Malaya and 
Miss Lange will soon gd to In* 
dla.
THE HOOPS ARE HERE
LONDON (Reuters)—The hula 
hoop has whizzed across the At­
lantic. Some newspapers today 
devoted whole pages to Instruc­
tions on hoop manoeuvrability. 
Television stations juggled pro­
grams to give demonstrations.
THE DAILY COURIER 
FRI., OCT. 3. 19SS
MORE RACIAL VIOLENCE
LONDON .(Reuters) — A Negro 
and a white man were taken to 
hospital early today after a stab- 
blnj Incident in the race-troubled 
Notttng Hill district. The white 







384 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2025
LOANE'S
C H U R C H  R O U N D S
Thanks bo to God 
‘ for His 
Unspeakable Gift.
sistance.
D^tribution throughout th e  
world is attained through such 
storehouses, designed to make 
food and clothing immediately
Catholic Women 
Convene At Coast
Delegates from all over the 
Dominion, representing a mem­
bership of 115,000, will attend the 
38th annual national convention 
of the Catholic Women’s League 
of Canada, taking place in Van­
couver, October 10 to 16.
On Friday, October 10, a din­
ner for the national executive 
and hostess committee, will be 
hosted at the Ritz Hotel by Most 
Rev. William Mark Duke. D.D., 
Archbishop of Vancouver.
Saturday will feature the for­
mal opening of the convention at 
the Art Gallery with addresses 
by national C.W.L. director. Most 
Rev. W. J. Smith, D.D.. Bishop 
of Pembroke: Mrs. F. A. Bus- 
sleres, of Port Credit, Ontario, 
national C.W.L. president; Arch­
bishop Duke: and Mrs. A. V. 
Lowdell, president of the hostess 
council, Vancouver, diocesan.
A Pontifical High Mass will 
be celebrated Sunday morning at 
Holy Rosary Cathedral by Arch 
bishop Duke with the sermon giv­
en by Most Rev. Martin M. John­
son, D.D., Co-adjutor Archbishop 
of Vancouver.
Highlight of Monday’s activi­
ties will be a visit to the newly 
erected St. Mark’s College on 
UBC campus. A Holy Hour will 
be followed by buffet supper.
Guest speaker at the conven­
tion banquet October 14 in Hotel 
Vancouver will be Most Rev. T. 
M. McCarthy, D.D., Bishop of 
Nelson.
Mrs. Frank Mackenzie
food bank to be given to needyby encouraging thrift and foster- 
families, storehouse keeper E. S.ing the establishment of employ- 
Savage says. ment-creating industry.
It has been estimated the store- Bert K. Litchfield, supervisor 
house holds sufficient food toof the Lethbridge Mormon dis- 
supply two per cent of the Lcth-trlct, says the church Is able to 
bridge area's Mormon churchkeep up the program here by as- 
members with food for one ycarsigning each ward a project to 
in an emergency. raise certain food commodities
THRIFT TRADITION during the year 1958.
Actually, church families are Lethbridge produces eggs, Taber 
advised by their general author-peas, corn and beans. Picture 
ities, a.s they were at their gen-Butte wheat, and VauxhaU pota- 
eral conference in Lethbridge, to toes.
keep a year’s supply of food av- Mr. Litchfield says families In 
ailable in their own homes and need are brought to the attention 
to avaid waste. of a bishop’s executive council
The underlying principle of and through the program 26 fam- 
church welfare, says Grant G.Ules or 97 individuals are aided 
Woolley, chairman for the four each month
the evening.
The public Is cordially invited 
its to these lectures that should 
prove interesting in light of pres­
ent world affairs.
Rev. Iwa Ikanawye will conduct 
the evening service at 8 o’clock 
at the South Kelowna community 
hall on Sunday, October 5.
Rev. Ikanawye and his wife 
are both former Kelowna resi­
dents and have recently returned 
from a five year mission in 
Japan.
At the conclusion of the ser­
vice, slides of the work being 
done in Japan will be shown.
The Junior League will meet 
tonight at 7 o’clock.
The boys’ group will be in 
charge of the meeting. Alan Hill 
will act as group captain with 
Frank Luellaw as councillor.
INTRODUCING THE GOSPEL
St. Luke Tells Of The Evil 
World Rulers Of The Time
Luke writes to believers that 
they may know with certainty 
of Christ’s life
Scripture—Luke 1:1-4; 3:1-14; 
Acts 1:1-5
will be hostess for a tea at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon. 
In the evening Rev. J. P. Leo­
nard, S.F.M., National Director 
of the Holy Childhood Association 
will address delegates.
The convention will wind up 
Thursday afternoon with a tea 




Sl. Luke, a physician and the 
only Gentile writer of a New 
Testament book, was also the 
best educated, according to Pel- 
oubet’s Notes by Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith. He had not known Jesus 
personally, but as he says in his 
introduction, he had been inform­
ed by "eyewitnesses, and minis­
ters of the word.”—Luke 1:2. St. 
Luke was also a great traveller.
"It seemed good to me also, 
having had perfect understand­
ing of all things from the very 
„ first, to write unto thee in order 
Ross excellent Theophllus, that
thou mightest know the certain­
ty of those; things, wherein thou 
hast been instructed.” —Luke 1 ‘ 
3, 4.
Thus our lessons turn from the 
Old Testament and its teachings 
of moral living to the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ.
Luke tells of the evil world 
rulers of the time, then intro­
duces us to John the Baptist, the 
'forerunner of Christ,” to whom 
the word of God came while he 
was in the wilderness. John was 
the son of the priest Zacharlas. 
We are not told when he entered 
the wilderness or how long he 
was there before he received 
God's message. However, accord-
VANCOUVEU (CP) — William 
Crosslcy Muiiuvaring, 65, who
rose from rnerchniKii.slng m an-_________ ^
nger to vice-president and assist-j to the Engilsh clergyman, G
nnt to the president of the giant Campbell Morgan, he is thought 
British Columba Electric Com­
pany, retired Wednesday after.2(5 
y ears of servlco
Prc.sidcnt A, E. (Dal) Grauer, 
announcing the retirement, also 
made public the appointment of 
two new viec-prcsldents.
John J. Carson, 39, and Jack 
11, Steede, .54, wore named as 
viccrpresidcnts of industrial rela­
tions and electric operations re­
spectively.
' FIN E FilRNIsil^^  ̂ ~  
Hand-woven tripcsti'les were de­
veloped in Franco early in the 
17th ccnUiry.
to have entered this hot, blister­
ing, arid land when he was 20 
years old and remained there at 
ieasl 10 years. Leaving the wil- 
cierness. lie began to preach 
througli all Jordan ’’the baptism 
of rcpt'nlunco for the remission 
of sins . . . And the people asked 
him, saying. What shall we do 
then? Hd an.swerelh and saith un­
to them, He that hath two coats, 
let him impart to him that hath 
none; and he that hath meat, let 
him do likewise.”—Luke 3:3, 
10, 11.
"Tlien came also publlean.s to
be baptized, and said unto him 
Master, what shall we do? And 
he said unto them, Exact no more 
than that which is appointed 
you. And the soldiers likewise dc 
manded of him, saying. And what 
shall we do? And he said unto 
them, Do violence to no man, 
neither accuse any falsely; and 
be content with your wages.”— 
Luke 3:12-14.
These words of John toe Bap­
tist tfemind iis of previous lessons 
when toe prophet of old wrote, 
"What doth the Lord require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God?”—Micah 6 :8 .
In today’s world there Is a 
battle being waged between toe 
Gospel of Christ and the purely 
materialistic view of life. “How 
grateful we can always be that 
it (the Gospel) was written with 
such exceeding great care under 
the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit,” writes Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith.
After Jesus’ resurrection. He 
shewed Himself alive after His 
passion by many infallible 
proofs, being seen of them forty 
days, and speaking of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of 
God:
“And, being assembled together 
with them, commanded them that 
they should not depart from Jer­
usalem, but wait for the proml.se 
of toe Father which saith He, ye 
have heard of Me.
“For John truly baptized with 
water; but ye'shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost not many 
days hence.”—Acts 1:3-5.
Tills promise of Christ’s was 
fulfilled,, as we shall learn in 
other lessons.
What should a student put In 
the flr.st paraagraph of any com­
position ho Is writing? "Such a 
compo.sitlon should tell in the 
first paragraph what the compo­
sition is about, and secondly, as 
St. Luke does, toe certainty or 
truth of the subjects with which 
It deals,” writes Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith.
MEMORY VERSE 
“When the fulness of the time 
was come, God sent forth His 
Son.”—Oalatlnns 4:4.
Rev. Gordon Scars, director of 
the Vancouver Youth for Christ 
movement will speak at the Peo­
ples Mission Friday, October 10.
Mr. Sears, who addressed the 
Sunday School rally here last 
month, will show a film dealing 
with the teen-age problem of 
"going steady.”
Admission is free, and both 
parents of teen-agers are invited 
to this outstanding film.
Because of the anticipated 
crowds, two showings are sched­
uled at 7 and 9 p.m.
At a recent meeting in Winni­
peg, the delegates operated a 
new body to be called "The Luth­
eran Church in Canada.”
The group also elected officers, 
with Dr. A. H. Schermann, pro­
fessor at Concordia College, Ed­
monton as their president: Rev. 
Arne Kristo, of Port Credit, On­
tario, Canada committee chair­
man of toe English district, as 
first vice-president; Rev. M. Pbl-' 
lex of Hamilton, Ontario, as sec-i 
rotary; Clarence Kumke, of Win-i 
nipeg, treasurer, and David Ap-i 
pelt,- of Saskatoon, member atj 
large.
The officers of the new group; 
were instructed to study the pos-| 
sibility of establishing a semin­
ary in Canada, with Winnipeg and 
Toronto discussed as possible lo­
cations. It was considered to be 
too early to consider co-operating 
with the seminaries at Saskatoon 
and Waterloo.
“Although the new group has; 
not totally withdrawn from the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 
there is a possibility that this 
may be done in the future,” de­
clared an officer of the grdup.
The new organization is still 
partially dependent upon U.S. 
Brethren for pastor.s, funds and 
educational materials, but Rev, 
L. W. Kohler, president of tho 
Manltoba-Saskatchewan district, 
of Lutheran Church - Missouri 
Synod states that “the new group 
expects gradually to achieve com­
plete independence.”
For .Vnnlversartes, Eaiagemcnis, 
Wedilinfs and all ipecial oooastoni 
. . . you will find the cultabla gift 
here.
S29 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
, r t
CHURCH SERVICES
A service of commission and 
farewell will be held at the Peo­
ples Mission at 7:15 Sunday eve­
ning.
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Oxen- 
ham will speak at the service 
Mr. Oxenham, the son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Ernest Oxenham of 
Winfield, is leaving with his 
wife next week for eastern Can 
ada, where they will participate 
in deputation work in preparation 
for bible school work in Italy
The service will be followed by 
an informal fellowship meeting 
in the lower auditorium.
Other Sunday services at toe 
Peoples Mission will include Sun­
day school at 9:15 a.m. and 
morning worship at 11 a.m.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
A combined service of the 
morning worship and the Sunday 
school will be held at St. Paul’s 
United Church on October 5.
The service will be conducted 
by Rev. Perley, who will speak 
on the subject of “family re­
ligion.”
The lesson will be read by Mrs, 
J. G. Mervyn, the superintendent 
of the Sunday school. Miss Arlene 
McKinley will read the story on 
the theme of the rally day en­
titled “This is My Father’s 
World.”
The newly formed junior choir 
will be in attendance under the 
direction of Mrs. J. Munro.
A public meeting will be held 
on the evening of ’Djcsday, Octo­
ber 7, when Rev. R. W. Hender­
son, newly appointed superin­
tendent of missions will address 
the fall session of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery,
The Presbytery convenes at 10 
a.m. Tuesday and, will continue 
until Wednesday afternoon. Rev 
Luther Schuetze of Keremeos will 
act ns chairman.
Tho first step toward the estab­
lishment of a separate Canadian 
Llitheran Church has been taken 
by the four Canadian districts of 





TORONTO (CP)—Delegates to 
the United Lutheran Church Wo­
men’s triennial convention were 
told that millions of c i t y  
dwellers are living in a “relig 
ious vacuum.”
Rev. Donald L. Houser of New 
York, executive secretary of the 
church’s board of American mis 
sions, called for erection of new 
churches, organization of n ew  
congregations and a “transition 
to a new type of urban program 
to serve the people regardless of 
color or race.”
He said toe church should min­
ister to “unchurched people” as 
well to an increased member­
ship of the Lutheran Church.
“The day is past when a con­
gregation can exist in a cultural 
island ministering to a favored 
few. We must act now. Already 

















Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director'
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5.1958 
Rally Day This Sunday 
9:45 a.m.
Family Service and 









(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5, 1958
9:45 a.ni.'—







and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
V'EN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadc^ at 11 a.tn. 
on 2nd and Sth'Sundayi
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5,1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers





Rev. D. M .Perley. Faster
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5,1958
11:00 a.m.—Nursery Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
FAMILY RALLY SERVICE 
Sunday School and 
Congregation combine for 
Worship. Subject: 
“THIS IS MY FATHER’S 
WORLD”
Anthem by the Junior Choir
Wholesale Price 
Index Drops
OTTAWA (CP) — The general 
wholesale price index dipped by 
one-fifth of a point in August to 
226.8 from 227, marking the third 
consecutive monthly decline in 
the price yardstick.
The index, based on 1935-39 
prices equalling 100, showed de­
clines In August for furs, .poultry, 
fresh meats and livc.stock, raw 
cotton, raw wool as w ell,a.s raw 
.sugar, linseed oil, cottonseed oil, 
hogs and steers, the bureau of 
statistics reported today.
These offset riso.s for eggs; 
hides, skins, leather, copper, fir, 









John the Baptist preaching, 1 was romc, God sent forth Ills 
“When the fulness of th« Um« | Sons."—GslaUanf 4;4. 1
i ' . \  • ' ■ ' '  ^
Youth For Christ Presents
"GOING STEADY"
DEPENDABILITY
A film every Mother and Dad and Every Teenager 
should sec!
Next Friday- People's Mission
, 'I’wo Showings
OCTOBER 10th -  7 P.M. and 9 P.M.
THE Stradivarius violii\ can bo 
dopanded on to faithfully ax- 
prtu tha very loul of the tnu-)̂  
tlchm, with absolute purity of 
tone. This.it beceute of the 
painstaking perfaction of ita 
making.
Our orqanitntion can be d»> 
pended on to fattMully carry 
out all necessary details. We 
serve with a wholo-haartod 
desire to be of 
sistance.
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School___10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
MccUiigfi Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phono 8963
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass, 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5.1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“UNREALITY” 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“HOW PRAYER CAN 
PREVENT DISHONESTY”




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street





11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
(German)




f u n  ERAL. ^ 
g 3b \ DIRECTORS
AUtHvJW W tA Bf NMf n
"I Have Set Be fate Thee
AN OPEN DOOR
And No Man 
Can Shut It" |
itv, 3ifl m
Th« optn doort of (hii 
chu«h bccion to you,..
Hoio you will find a hovon 
of lovo, ptoco of mind, o 
ploc* of (ovtront wonhlpi
?WHY;NdT ATTEND SUNDAY'





7:30 p.in.—  y
Kvangcli^lic Service 
COMKl AND WELCOME OUR j 





Rev. J. P. Vogt, (jhnlrmnn 
Rev. J. A. Janzcn, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(Engllsli and German)






Sabbath School 0:30 a.m. 











Rav. W. C. Iltvanion, Paitar
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
EI.LI8  at QUEEN8 WAY 
Rot. Tudor J,,Jonea 
IXIRD’S DAY 
OCTOBER Sill, 1958
9:45 B.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(Classes for all ages—
' ONE for YOU);
11:00 a.m.—Worsliip 
, Sermon 1
“THIS SAME JESUS . . ,  ” 




' • n E H O L O ,  I COME 
QUICKLY: and My Reward 
is with Me, to give every 
man ACCOHDING AS HIS’ 
WORK SHALL HE,”
(Kiev ,  X X I I .  12)
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourko 
Phone 4306
SUNDAY, 0|CTODEU B, 1058
9i4S a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
FIRST SUNDAY OF 
CONTESTl I
UiOO a.m.—
"WE SHAH BE 
LIKE HIM"
7» I5  p ;m .—
FAREWELL TO REV. 
ond MRS. BERNARD
»  G o m c )  tiro  IT A L Y
» h p Wotay; s b r v i c b  o f
COMMUNION
tl m u s i c a l 'FEA^UI^ICS
' V o i t o v  •  '
G o o d  N e w s , M o n d a y s ,  S p .m .
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
TUE DAILT COUSIEE 
FBI.. OCT. 3, l t »
Deaths
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
SPANGLER — G e o r g e  
Alfred, aged 66. of Win­
field. passed away at Ver­
non on Wednesday. October 1. 
Funeral scrxlccs from First 
United Church on Saturday. Oct­
ober 4 at 11:00 a.m. with Rev. R 
S. Leitch officiating. Interment 
Kelowna cemetery. He l.s sur­
vived by his loving wife. Fern 
one daughter. Ihclma (Mrs. 
Jame.s Hunter' of Fort St. John, 
B.C., and two grandchildren, Kel­
owna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. _________  52
Funeral Homes
The Interlor’a Mnejt Mertoary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
.services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 ElUa ^t. Pbone 22M
________________________ U
Coming Events
REGULAR MEETING OF KEL- 
OWNA. Women's Auxiliary Social 
Credit group, Monday, Oct. 6 ,
8 p.m. at home of Mrs. W. A. C.
Bennett, 1979 Ethel. Everyone 
invited to attend. 54
OKANAGAN mTsSION PArTsH 
Bazaar will be held in East Kel­
owna Community Hall on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 19. 53
a y p a ~  W H .L ~ h 6 l d ~~^^^^
Day" Oct. 4. If you have any odd 
job.s for us. phone 3320 between
9 and 10 a.m. 32
ST̂  D M ^ 'S  GUILD RUM­
MAGE Sale on Wednesday, Oct. 
8 , 2 p.m.. Women's Institute Hall.
54
LADIES OF ROYAL PURPLE 
Home Cooking Sale in O. L. 
Jones Store, Saturday, Oct. 4, 
2 p.m. 52
HOME WANTED FOR 7 month 
old baby boy for at least 2 
months. Any recommendations 
from Child Welfare will be ap­
preciated. Write Box 212 Daily 
Courier. -  52
Business Personal
DECORATING
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade, wants employ­
ment now. Will take contract or 
hire out. No job too large or too 
small. Completely reliable and 




Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
CUDDLY SOCK DOLL
By LAURA WHEELER
Any "little mother" will love 
this sock doll! She's 12-inches 
—just right to cuddle! Easy, 
thrifty sewing—use scraps left 
over from daughter's dresses.
Pattern 888; Directions for 12- 
inch doll, of man's size 12 sock. 
Pattern for face, clothe.s.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for thi.s pattern to Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order- 
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, ba­
zaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today.
WEEKEND SPECIAL!
GOOD PAYING STORE
This grocery and confectionary busines.s is situated close in on 
97 Highway. A new lease at a reasonable rent has just been 
con.sumatcd. Last year's turnover was $82,000,00 which netted 
10Co foe the owner,
THE PRICE IS VERY RE.ASONABLE 
Only $8,250.00 plus slock 
Excellent refrigeration and fixtures.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property For Sale Articles For Sale
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
2 BEDROOM N.H.A. HOME in 
South end. Living room with 
fireplace and dining cll. Mod­
ern electric kitchen, oak and 
tile floors. Full dry ba.semcnt 
with automatic gas heat. Fiillj 
landscaped lot with several 
fruit trees. Priced for ouick 
sale at $12,600.00 with $1,800.00 





RISING FASHION START Johnston &  Taylo r
By MARI.AN M.ARTIN
Your wai.st is fashion's rising 
star in this slim-and-clegant 
shaping of the new Empire line. 
Have it with or without collar, 
short or % sleeves, in glowing 
wool or cotton for day, fluid 
crepe or tissue faille for night.
Printed Pattern 9342: Misses' 
sizes 10. 12. 14. 16. 18. Size 16 
takes SVj yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (500 in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AI>- 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR'HN, Care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Pept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
.SMALL HOME IN RUTLAND, 
on city water and electricity. 
Bed sitting rooip, kitchen and 
utility room. C'c.so to bus line 
and shopping centre. Full price 
only $2,000.00 with $700.00 
down.
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
For Rent
SMALL MODERN TWO BED­
ROOM bungalow on choice lake- 
shore property, Capozzi Road. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Im­
mediate occupancy. P.O. Box 
540, Kelowna. 54
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES — 3 
and 4 rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close 
in. Phone,3821. 54
TWO FULLY MODERN APART­
MENTS — Complete with re­
frigerators, electric ranges, hot 
water heating. Bedroom, living- 
room, dining area and bathroom 
and lots of closet space. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Laundry room 
with automatic washer and dry­
er. Call at Bennett'.s Store.
M„ W., F„ tf
Board And Room 
Wanted
A STUDENT ATTENDING HER­
BERT Business College wants 
free room and board in return for 




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates, Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speclallilng In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. E. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
___________  F-S-tf
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Bnmer Service
R.R. No. 2
57
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674, _________  tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and a!
, tcrations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. ■ tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED -  HOUSEKeW eiT  
live in. Commencing Oct. 15 to 
.30. Phone 4128. 53
2 BEDROOM MODERN BUNGA­
LOW, Benvoulin District. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Phone 8223r 53
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
. M, W, F, tf
Farm Produce
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Aye. 
Phone 4697, tf
ROOM FOR RENT — CALL 
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
now in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible. Phone 3271. 55
F U F lN lsifE D ~ H 'c^^
ING room. $20 month. Water and 
lights included. Phone 7062 
evening.s. 54
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE “
Rooms by day, week, month 
wintci; ratc.s
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
• tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
hQUsekeeping, 011 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215, tf
new ly“decorated  2’”room
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or ■ unfurnished, Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
WINTER PEARS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Bring own con­
tainers $1 per box RR 1. Glen- 
more Dr„ back Stewart's Nurs- 
ery. 54
Gardening and Nursery
MANURE — WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Important! Whenever you lose 
something you value, order a 
Courier lo.st ad at once for great­
est chance for quick recovery.
12 ACRE FARM — 5 MILES out 
of town, good barn, no house. 
Lo\y down payment. Box 197 
Daily Courier. 52
FOR SALE OR RENT — Modern 
2 bedroom house on Pacific Ave. 
220 wiring, 2 bedroom revenue 
suite in basement. Well insulated. 
Forced air coal and wood fur­
nace. Immediaate possession. 
Phone 4685 . 53
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN 
— Would consider renting. Phone 
3563. ________ _________ _ 51
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- 
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SOUTH SIDE HOME
2 B e d r o o m  h o u s e  o n  S o u th  
s id e , w i t h  g a r a g e  a n d  w o r k ­
s h o p . F e w  f r u i t  t r e e s ,  
g r a p e s ,  r a s p b e r r i e s  a n d  
s t r a w b e r r ie s .  S h a d e  t r e e s  in  
f r o n t .  A  s h o r t  b lo c k  f r o m  
b e a c h . $ 6 ,8 0 0  w i t h  t e r m s  to  
r e l i a b le  p a r t y ,  $ 6 ,3 0 0  C a sh . 




DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 60
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; ai.so auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & MetaLs, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
PAINT SPECIAL 
iSanitone flat wall paint, regular 
$2.50, special Sl'.98 quart. B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 Elli.s Street.
M,. W.. F.. tf
RED LOYALIST MAPLE DESK. 
Walnut cedar lined chest, Chinese 
carved ivories, wool needlepoint 
pieces. Phone 4054. 53
G 7kR B A G E ^B U R N E rr~P^
CALLY new. Phone 7329. 53
gi1 i l 's T iz e~ i 4 ^ a w
fitted coat. Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5:30. tf
MODERir"2rTNCH~ McCLARY 
furnace, used only few years. 
Has fan, motor, filters, coal and 
wood grates and a Spitfire saw­
dust installed on side. All therm- 
osta’t controls and wiring. Can be 
seen in operation. Phone da vs 
2300, evenings 2465. 52
LARGE WITH SPRING and 
mattress and lady's dressing 
tabic. 2269 Pandosy St. Phone 
3672. 51
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO- 
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
SNAP — 14 FOOT RUNABOUT 
complete with steering wheel, 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with milemaster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3443 after 6 p.m. tf
HARMLESS SNAKE BITES TEACHER, EATS FROGS
Garter snakc.s do not enjoy the 
favor of T. Harwood - Jones, 
right, caretaker of lonview pub­
lic school, Scarboro, Ont. So he 
was not resix)nsible for what 
happened a few nights ago at 
the school aquarium. Teacher
F. Addison, centre, was telling 
his class that the garter snake 
was hannlos.s—and just at that 
moment the snake bit him. 
.Then he put the snake in a box 
next to a couple of frogs. In the 
morning there was one .snake
bulges in 
a frog in 
left, just
with two sLispiciou.'! 
his middle and not 
sight. Peter Scott, 
wanted to be sure that the care­
taker hadn't released the snake 
as a joke—but Mr. Jones pleads 
not guilty.
development will surpass the de­
velopment that has taken place 
so far."
Fill farm needs fast through 




MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
Building Materials
NEED EXTRA SPACE 
AT HOME?
Turn your attic or basement into 
a useful work or playroom. It’s 
easy with Decorative Plywoods, 
P.V. Products and Johns-Mans- 
ville Tile from Kelowna’s FIRST 
building supplier.
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
46, 52
ACROSS ATLANTIC IN TWO HOURS
Visitor Deplores 
Anti-Dumping
OTTAWA (CP) — A visiting 
United States congressman has 
expres.sed regret over Canada’s 
now anti-dumping legislation that 
permits an upgrading of import 
valuations for tariff purposes.
"This sort of action breeds 
action on both sides,” Represent­
ative Frank Coffin, Maine Dem­
ocrat, said at a press conference 
here.
"We’re trying our best to solve 
our problems by action in the 
opposite direction.”
This is an artist’s conception 
of a turbo-ramjet-powered sup­
ersonic airliner, which could 
travel at a speed of 2,000 mph 
and carry 150 passengers non­
stop from London to New York 
in two hours. The airliner, be­
ing developed by Bristol Aero-
Engines Ltd., could use the 
same runways as today’s jet 
planes. Eight minutes after 
takeoff, passengers would be 
travelling 16 miles high. Engin­
eers say it is a feasible pro­
ject.




ling area’s gold and dollar re­
serves rose by $31,000,000 during 
September to $3,120,000,000 at the 
end of the month, the treasury 
announced today. The reserve 
now is at the highest point since 
September, 1951. It has risen 
every month since' September, 
1957.
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plyivood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St... Vancouver, B.C. 
Glenburn 1500. tf
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Acquire almost new factory built 
all mahogany Chris-Craft run­
about for water skiing etc. 131 hp 
Chris-Craft engine, 30 mph. Cost 
$6,200.00, will take $3,500.00. No 
lower offer please. West Coast 
Salvage and Contracting Co., 




ACROSS 8 . A sturdy 
Cook fabric
5. Finn 9. To .skimp
9. A portion 11, Filmy 
10. Bay window 13. Bocoming
12. Mackerel- 17, Algorinn
like fish seaport
13. A tropical 20. Molybdc-
14
Position Want(!d Board and Room
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
and typist seeks office employ' 
inent. Kelowna area, Available 
immediately. Phoae 7456. 53
Motels -  Hotels
f u r n ish e d  HOUSEKEEPING 
ualts — By week or montli at 
winter rnte.s. Peace River McHol, 
Vernon Road, phono 2996. 74
fully  m o d ern  c a b in s , Pro- 
pipie heating and cooking, com- 
fovtable and warm. Monthly 
rates. Phono 3910, Sljady Stream 
Motel. , 53


















































years ago, 2,340,874 
were puichnsed 
clnllyi Today, iieoplc buy .3,940,000 
ncw.spaix'ra on ha average <l(vy.
- C IM ^X E R C IH ^   ̂ '
OrrAWA (CP)~The first ma­
jor "task group,” HlustraUng tlie 
lyi>e of mobile orgfinl|zMion re­
quired for re-entry operntlon Intq 
a damngrij city, will bo held Sun- 
dny nt tho <?anndl«n ClvH Dc* 
fence CoUege nt nearby Arnprior, 
Ont,, the health department an 
nqunced .today.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS or retired woman in nice 
quiet home, full privileges. Phone 
4484, ' tf
BOAiril'AND ROO 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
PRINCE CHAkLES 
R ESTH O M E
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
, ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse In Attendance 
Dally rates $2.!50 and up 
REDUCED RATF̂ S FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924,Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
' Phono 4124
_̂_______________ _____  _
ROOM I n D BOARD FOR MEnT 
441
N D T a rn o N  F A m ro it 
Experta recommend that raw 
vegetables and tmU« be Included 
n everyorv '̂a dalty .diet.
Pbone 60. ,Y»
Wanted To Rent
UROEirn^Y n e e d e d  -  2 or 
3 txedroom home in or 'hiound 
Kelowna. Phone 6012. .52
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
or near Kelowna. Write JEIox 229 
Daily Courier. g |
lit.)
24, One on trial 
28, Ingress
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1 2 3 H
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43, VV,Inter ' 
doyviifall
44, Suspend











2, Male red 
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llere'a how to work Iti
Boats and Engines
CHETWYND, B.C. (CP) — A 
flaring gas outlet and a roaring 
bonfire greeted the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway’s inaugural run 
when it reached this northern 
British Columbia town.
The train left North Vancouver 
Tuesday morning bound for the 
north - eastern communities of 
Dawson Creek and Fort St. John.
The gas outlet—a length of steel 
pipe bringing gas in from the pipe­
line running throughout this city 
—was lit by Premier Bennett. 
The bonfire was touched off after 
the premier left the celebrations. 
PLENTY TO EAT 
At an outdoor barbecue stageci 
by the city great pans and tubs 
of food — salads, grilled and
MUST SELL
W ill  s a c r i f i c e  14 fo o t  r u n ­
a b o u t  c o m p le te  w i t h  
s t e e r i n g  w h e e l ,  h a r n e s s ,  
e tc , ,  a n d  10  h o r s e p o w e r  
J o h n s o n  m o to r  \v i th  m ile -  
m a s te r .  B o a t  a n d  e n g in e  
in  to p  c o n d i t io n .
P r i c e  $550  
T E L E P H O N E  344 3  
a f t e r  6 p .m .
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model car 
—see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthors & Mciklc Ltd,, 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
.52,53,54,64.65,66
broiled meat, rice, potatoes and 
trimmings — weighed down a 
large square food bar. Gallons of 
coffee and a few pots of tea, were 
there for washing it down.
The town’s population, normally 
750, as more than doubled as 
people came in from communities 
up to 100 miles away to join in 
the festivities.
Premier Bennett told a crowd 
of about 200 that while the com­
ing of the PGE to this town was 
of importance, "the events which 
follow will bewilder even those of 
us who are the most optimistic 
about the great future facing this 
country."
PREMIER "AMAZED”
Mr. B e n n e t t  said ho was 
"amazed and thrilled to see the 
great • progress made" in this 
community and in the surround­
ing area.
"There are many people who 
don’t appreciate this great Peace 
River empire," the premier said, 
but ho wa.s "sure that the coming
JUST 17 DAYS 
TILL TAX DEADLINE
AVOID 10% PENALTY.





1941 FORD $60 OR NEAREST 
offer. Call nt 1131 St, Paul. .54
1949 PI.YMOUTH SEDAN -  
good condition, must be? sold. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 72,53 after 
5:30. 53
105.5 CHEVROLET V-8 BEL-AIR 
Sedan — Excellent condition. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, window 
washcr.s. By owner. Phono 4480
54
FEMALE BOSTON BULL FOR 
sale. One year old. 598 Suther­
land. 53
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D aily  Courier
Taken by our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6’/4 x 8>/4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
A X V D L B A A X R  
, li L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another, In ,this nnmplo A ts used 
for the Ihrew L’s, H for the two O's, etc. Single loUcrs, nposlrophoa, 
the length and formation ol the words are nil hints. Each day the 
code leltera are different
A (IRYTOGRAM QUOTATION 
HR U N I S 0 L F F O HI. A T D N R T I. K
B It T NR OR L M 1. Z 0 M T Z 0  H U II D V U ?
— 0  R I N W LZ. I C .
Yesterday's L'rypteqiiole: NATURE IS A MUTABLE CIXIUD, 
VVIjlCH IS ALWAYS .5ND NEVER THE SAME -  EMERSON.
O rchard C ity  M o to rs
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
19.57 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE —
Radio, one owner car, Full Price
8l6.50.(d)
19.51 METEOR CUSTOM two door 
■ two tone green and white, now 
llrn.i and fujut covers, Down pay­
ment $155.0().
1052 CIIEVnOUST SEDAN ~
power glide, radio, new tires, scat 
cover.s. Full price $805.00.
ALL CARS COMPLETELY 
WINTERiZED \
ORCHARD C IT Y ' 
\ MOTORS





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.




or more ...........  per word 2f
Classified Display 
One Insertion .$1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
Inscrlions ________..._ 1.05 Inch
3 consecutive insertions
or more ............. K5 Inch
Classified Cards
S count lines daily „$ 0.00 month 
Dally for 0 mouths _  8.50 rnonth 
Each additional line _ 2.00 rnonth 
Ono inch dolly 17.50 month
One Inch
s times week „ 1000 month
B O W L  T O N I T E
This Is Your Night Students
FRIDAY NIGHTS
8-10 p.m.
Conic on ont to
KMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
G A Y  W A Y
BOW LING  ALLEY
PHONE 40063030 PANDOSY ST.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern












If nnable'to enntact a doctor 
Dial 272$
DRUG BTOUKB OPEN 
Sundays, Holiday# and 
Wednesdays 
$ p.m< to 6:30 p.M.
I
08OY00H CUBTOM8 llOlIlia 













AT PIKST THE HOUSEWIFE 
ISNT INIEJ?E5TnP WHEN I 
SHOW HER THE S m L  
TELE500PE, BUT AFTER I, 
EKFIAIN HOW 6KEAT fT 
15 FOR MAKINO OUT A
5AY..PO YOU REALIZE 
rvE ALREADY 60TTEN 
BACK THE $ 6 9 1 PAlP 
VO) FOR'THE 200 
TELESCOPESr
V W S  
ABSOLUTELY m
p u m s r  7WM3
; EVEUPiP}
................. ^







political ambitions. Let’s hope' education by the time we write 
that the attitudes towards Ne-next week, 
grocs up here can never be thej 
same: nine Negro students i
should not be the object ot terror | 
that they can throw the whole | 
public school system out of kil-‘ 
ter. There is a gleam of light,! 
however; both we and Ferdinand, 
believe that sensible people in;
Cost Cuts Hike 
Highway Taxes
roads must be considered withi 
great care to avoid heavier] 
taxation or reduced services at 
various government level.s.
G. A. Wagdin, director of the' 
public finance and trai\sportation 
division of the Dominion Bureau 
of Stalistic.s. said the
T n r nAHT cTtmiEE •
FRL, OCT. 3. IMS
conse-
jHenderson, Halyk; Wood, Jones,
I - , . L- -  .V. Cresse: Gowans. Scutt, McKin-
Just now we are watching the Warwick, Dumka, Flower;
girls play soccer, from our desk|j |̂ ĵj Wilson, Waldron and Had- | MONTREAL iCP' — A federaljquenccs of demands for road ini- 
jhcre in the hallowed halls of Nel-<jjj,j(j south are waking up to this'government statistics expert has; proveinents should not be under-1
jowna High School. F'orgive us if girls’ sponsors arc, rc-)foUy. 'told the Canadian GockI Roads estimated. He was,nddres.sing tlio
we depart from the writing a bit. Gale and'Mrs.' May everyone be getting an Association expenditures fori association’s annual meeting
Uor we are a little distracted right Lean; Mrs. John-
, ston: Mrs. Deacon; Mrs. Wood; 
i First on tno list is tnc tt-crn IMrs Grci  ̂
which Ferdinand the hai^i^i Here are the first house scores: 
us the other day: TllE versus Yellow. iThey fought
DANCE will be on !■ riday. Octo- p jq j, knock-down-drag-out 
ber 10, when the student council grown versus White, Brown
NORTHWAY ̂ STAWON
Operated by Lloyd Brown and 
Scotty Tanaka. Specializing in: 
Wheel Alignment. Wheel 
Balancing. Motor Tune-Vpa 
OPEN 8 a.m. • 10 p.m. DAILY 
Vernon Rd. — Phone ^33
will sponsor a ‘'student card winning. &-0. Blue trampled
IA>
V v-r' _ 
/
HELICOPTER ABLE TO DO STUNTS
A helicopter that dives, 
twists and rolls ha.s been de­
veloped and is going into pro­
duction for the US. army. It 
can flv on its side and i.s al­
most fool-proof. Called the 
Raven, it carries three persons 
and will be used both for regu-
training purposes.
.shuffle. Thi.s dance will be held under foot of man. the
in the KHS auditorium. Pupils ^rore, 6-0. All the Blue House- 
with student cards are admitted played a winning game, but 
free, and tho.se without inaŷ  buy; jpj.j.y Robertson, Tun Wong, and 
them at the d^r. in a '^^VDavc Solvev really proved their 
chance' offer. Eric Lipka was
appointed chairman of the dance bqys* SOCCh'R FOOTBALL
. . j I . .u j' 'Thi* year, the KHS boys’ soc- terdinand tuned into the radio (ggfo is the defending central 
here on^Saturda.v, and found that champion: let's hope that
a ' really big shew was taking title. The
place. TTii'' program is called goach this year is [xipular
"High Time, and features news, Green, and the team cap-
music, interviews and lively dis- wall' Gagnon,
cussions by \  alley year’s team in-
(rnostly from KHS—so far'. The Bovchuk, ikenouye. Rob-
P' od«<;ed weekly b.v Angus, Verna.
CKO\ s Doug Macllraith, and.^p^g Ashton, Hatanaka, Short, 
KHS s own Walt Uhe man* Gra.y. Slot/. Harris, and
It features Alan Parfitt, Judy hopefuls. The champs will
Godfre.v, Eric and Ricky lapka, apainst Westbank and Sum-
, .......................... .. a 8>' > S.andra. and Smn | „ext week. Mr. Green
lar armv manoeuvre.s and for ;Schellcnbcrg. Occasionally Bnan su,-,.,rned up the team’s motives
Miller rears his ugly head into ypj.y ap̂ jy,
I the surroundings, and Lady-of-i gj manv games as
thc-Lake Sharon Bunce conducts have fun,” was
I interviews on the Radio-Drama ; summation.
'Club section of the program, nriiivr'Q m-'PAHTiviF'VTI from all over the valley are in- ?<EW THINGS DEPARTMENT
\ vited to send their news and sug- A new club this week is the
'gestions in to Judy Godfrey. KHS Chess Club, with Mr. Wil- 
j Ferdinand heard an interesting son as the sponsor and driving- 
panel discussion on “Racial Pro-, force.
judice,*' with Anne Rowles, Judy Contrary to popular belief, 
MONTREAI. fCP) -  Topics as techniques to cope with the "Sti” 0101^ 1̂  w o n S
varied as ^  Hi." Nib.' vvere tossing comments exclusively! It is it.self a very
vention and eovemment is con- 'through most of ancient game, going back to the
on roads arc highlighting sessions, The Ontario government 1. oon scs' îon' Judy Godfrey and earlv Chinese and Romans. Itof the annual convention of t h e  sidering asking m o t o r i . ' i t s  i n v o l v e d  t t ie ^ s . ion . u u a > u ^  EriciaoDeals however, to voung and
Canadian Good Roads weighed‘the problems si-i old alike, and. once one becomes
tion. jbags to provide breath esL taking a
The 1,500 road builders and gov-: or est.s o the alcohol content o f | c o m m e n t s  on the racistilot of concentration can be pretty 
ernmentrepresentatives were told'their blood , .v. situation Ferdinand has heard Absorbing. There is a club of this
Wedne.sday they must know more| Lawyer Frank L. Wil.son of th« w e e k  sort at the Junior High, and theabout fro.st before they can •‘'uc-,O n t a r i o  at o r i i o . v - g t n e r a l  s d ^ n ^ a r t - ,  ^̂
cc.s.sfully combat its ••difastrous ment. said con.sidcration i.s b e i n g d i s l  member.s. Like the Science Club, 
effects on the country's high- given to the tollcttion of bienth. health and pcr.sonal the Chess Club invites girls (or
its worth in ghouls) into the organization.
Other speakers stressed the im-jlS breath analysers m use in the jj^g^^hool curriculum. So listen! Another club which must bo
i... kids, from 3:10 to 4:00 p.m. started up pretty soon is the Kel 
this coming Saturday. ;owna Art Club, which already
INTRA-MURAL SPOR’TS has many enthusiastic support-
House games are now being ers. This club encourages young 
played, the game for this sea- i artists of Kelowna to use their 
son being American touch foot-1 individual styles for painting. It
Frost, Alcohol Topics 
A t Good Roads Meet
portance of safety campaigns and;province.
HEALTH COLUMN
Job Strains Can Make 
Blood Pressure
ball, which people have been 
asking for for a long time. TTie 
houses this year are: Red. White, 
Blue, Yellow, Brown and Green.
is hoped that an exhibition may 
be held soon.
A CLOSING WORD . . .  There 
are people on this continent who
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Whether business is good or 
whether it is bad, some business­
men are likely to be troubled 
by high blood pressure.
If things arc going well, a 
businessman may strain too hard 
to make them go even better. 
If the outlook is bad, he may 
worry all the more.
THEY’RE SUSCEP’OBLE
We have known for a long time 
that persons' who work under 
constant strain and worry a 
great deal over various prob­
lems are particularly susceptible 
to hypertension.
Hypertension, itself, is not a 
disease. Rather it’s a sign that 
something is wrong somewhere 
inside.
You can have high blood pres-
run.
2. Worry and argue as little .as 
possible. Go out of your way to 
avoid disagreements.
3. Keep weight normal.
4. Eat four or five light meals 
a day instead of three heavy 
ones.
5. Take it easy on all stimu­
lants. This includes coffee,, as 
well as tobacco and alcohol.
6 . Rest when you begin to feel 
tired, not after you are all tuck­
ered out.
PERIODS OF RELAXATION
7. Try to nap twice a day, half 
an hour before lunch and from 
half an hour to an entire hour 
before dinner. If you can’t get to 
sleep, at least spend this time 
relaxing.
8 . Try to quit work in time
There are three sponsors for each are not getting a fair deal. These
are the 16,000 Little Rock high 
school students who arc idle be­
cause of a little man’s (Faubus’l
house. The boys’ sponsors are
1 .  Take it easy. Walk, n e v e r ^respectively:
Green, Gcen, Webb; McClelland,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
sure without being ill or without |{q permit about an hour "of light
danger of causing damage to 
your heart or arteries. Such a 
condition might exist for sevvyal 
day.s, weck.s or even longer be­
fore your blood pressure dropped 
back to noCmal.
WHEN THERE’S DANGER 
If the pressure remains con-
outdoor exercise. Walking, don’t 
forget, is exercise.
9. Get to bed in time to insure 
adequate rest. Certainly you 
should be in bed before midnight.




In job matters, get an early 
start and plan your schedule so 
as to complete important tasks 
in the forenoon when the aspects 
will be fine for accomplishment.- 
P.M. influences favor social ac­
tivities and domestic affairs.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart highlights many rea­
sons for optimism in the year 
ahead. Personal relationships will 
be pleasant, which augurs well for 
social, domestic and sentimental 
matters; and there is also pro­
mise of great improvement' in
Blstcntly high for a long period I Q,: Docs a rash in a child al-
of time, however. It might cause 
serious damage to the heart, kid­
neys and other body organs.
If you have high blood pres­
sure, you should be under the 
care of a doctor. You should also 
follow these ten simple rules:
ways indicate the presence of 
a communicable disease?
A.: Self-diagnosis and self-
medication are inadvisable. A 
doctor should always be con­
sulted when a child breaks out 
In a rash.
your occupational status between 
now and mid-1959.
This month there is a stroc^ 
possibility that, through some un­
expected source, you will profit 
financially but, generally speak­
ing, it would be advisable to be 
conservative in money matters 
for the next year. Look for some 
very good news late in Decem­
ber, and a chance to expand busi­
ness operations during the first 
three months of 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be warm-hearted and amiable 
but may be inclined toward lazi­
ness.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JAY BECKER
noi) Koeord-IlnUler in Masters' 
indivlihiul ( lianuiionshlp Play)
Ql T/.
You aio till- (Icidor, m'itlu'r side 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Diamond. Partner has resiwiKicd 
One Heart. What would you now 
bid with eacli of the following 
four Ivamis?
,3. 4l7 VKO.t ^AK8«52 4lKJ4
S. 4AK78 4AKJ94 .|̂ 0
B. 48 RQSOa >AKT4 4»AJ53 
4. 4ii VKJ7S2 4AKJ653 4iA
1 . Two boni't.s, There Is a con­
flict between the dcslro to robid 
the gcKHi slx-ciyrd dlivmoiid suit 
nnd to allow the heart support. As 
is usual in such eases, the deci­
sion is resolved depending iiiion 
the nvcrnli iftrcngth of the hand.
A two heart bid I.s more cn- 
cournglng than two diamonds. 
Whatever Is Uie ynluc of partner's 
hand standing by Itself, the heart 
raise is more apt to stiiiuilate a 
further hid from him than would
the rather weak-sounding two 
diamond bid.
We lack the strength to jump 
to three diamonds, The in-be­
tween course—n direct raise of 
heart.s — reflects approximately 
the value of the hand. The bid­
ding may continue in such a way 
that we can later robid the dia- 
mond.s to show both the long suit 
and that the heart raise was 
given with only three truinp.s,
2 , Two spades. The po.sitlon 
should be taken that this Is a 
game-going hand once partner 
responds witli a heart. A one 
spade bid is not forcing nnd 
might properly bo dropped by 
North with a weak liiind that may 
be go<Kl enougli to produce a 
game, Partner needs little more 
than K-J-x-x-x of hearts, to be 
able to make a game. For slam 
purposes also, in case North has 
a good hand, the jump shift puts 
us well on the path.
3, Three hearts. Although we 
have.! only 14 high card jxilnts, 
the heart fit and good suit control 
indicate we arc on the verge of 
game.\A two dub bid should not 
be risked since it may be passed. 
Nhr does the hand qualify n.s a 
jump shift to three clubs. Tlie
' only ther possible hid—four 
' hearts—would constitute an over­
bid, If Noi'th eaiinot res|>ond to 
three hearts, the chances are we 
don't lielong in game,
4, "Four nolrump. Point count 
flies out the I window In hands of 
this' .sort. The imiairtant thing is 
to know how many aces North 
has. If ho re.s|>ond.i to the <Hack- 
wocxl hid with-five clubs, showing 
no aces, we quit at five liearls,
If North sliqws one ace by bid­
ding five dinmniids, It is reason­
able to juqip to six hearts. 1110 
chances arc only one trick will 
l)c lost.
If Nhrth bids five hearts, Idcp- 
lifylng two aces, we would rec­
ommend a seven heart bid. A 
trick might be lost to a red quern, 
'hut we’d be willing to lake |lhnt 
chnnto.
A-RUNNINS FORTH' 
BUS HASAiV A CHANCE 
HIS KINO
o n  ’n(E HtVdE FRONT
« iHa, ratTVMW imiMiaTR k*. «o«ui M«m mm> i5i;»>,NrJgft l̂o-3
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
CSS»fi5S«„ IJIU
Ripe INTO "mE SEA 
fino FtSH ON HORSEBACK
OMlCftL ILLUSIONOf,»,un a./
M. JOHe.N!iEM 






OF. omFATm m n  
THB STUART fim SIY  "
. . ,*>
RELAX. CORSEOUS. 
I  S W E AR  I 'M  NOT 
JA C K  TH E  R IPFER.^ 
I ’M  J U S T  A  •< 
HARMLESS, ACINO
By Ripley
NO ROUGH STUFF, 
EUDOy-THiS IS A 
RESPECTABLE 
JOINT.'
N O W T E ttA tE T W a  
STORY OF'»t>UR. 
^LIFE-ANDpCNf 
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P 7 ANY CX*
THE 0=,--.CERS TAKE 
A ' a\a&ic. b o x '  
FRCK\ TrCS PRI&
'y'OUR HlfiHNESS.'^ 
IT  WAS THOUGHT ’
B= A  BOMB. IT  WAS
^  oer/T.tAT 
C5NCE.'... AMP 
NDU, TAKE THE 
CHAINS O F F  .THESE
A\£Ni vva;t ..
IF THEY ARC ) 
MA61CIAMS, LET 
THEA( R5\\CX'E TTIE 
CHAINS THEM- 
 ̂ 6 EUVES.'
OH, BOY' GHE 
THREW A RlNSEC 
THIS TIME.' LETS 
see  VCXIALAKC 
WITH A HOCUS- pnrj« I
UJ
DAG\NOOO-\WHAT 
• ON EARTH ARE 
o YOU l a u g h in g
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WHY, IT 'S  JERRY'S LITTLE 
TOY RACER.'/
Til
GOLLY, BUT TH EY  DO ' 
M A K E  W O NDERFUL TOYS) 
FO R  K ID S  THESE DAYS.//
."I".
1 0 -3 <;macKUMM
0:1 lost\TiU Pirt.ey PcKlurilohi M̂WlLigSu Kuenad YES... ^  th a nk  YOU, 
MINNIE... 
IT'9 A SKEAT 
HONOR...
\ k »• . ,  L..
f  t h e  w o k o  s u r e  g e t s  \







DOKC emMANUcO, \ 
P H IL IB E R T
p f  S A v o i& , ltA |y
BECAME A CARDIHM. 
AT TWBAOBOI*
4
I \MILL NOT ^  
GIVE YOU the 
PEEP TO ,MV LAND UHTiL I  6EE 





YOU’RE PRETTY SMART, BUT 
YOUR TRICK WON'T WORK3 
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WHAT a THB I WISH THB OOiS 
TROJ9UB, . (VOOLP SWITCH THta 
^  THiNS BACK ID THIS 
RADIO APTffR THBEy 
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MONTREAL TO HAVE PALATIAL $27,000,000 SHOPPING CENTRE
UNIONS
.'. Construction has started on 
the biftRcst and most glamor- 
JjDus shopping centre in the 
Juorld—a $27,000,000 projeet in 
-the heart of Montreal. The 
^old-domed “Shopt)cr.sville” will
contain 65 stores under one 
roof, will cover 1,500,000 square 
feet of floor area and parking 
space on three levels for 
3,600 cars. Besides, two super- 
market.s, two restaurants and
other retail stores, the dream 
centre will have an 18,000 
square foot play area where 
children may be left in the 
care of trained supervisors: a 
care and feeding service for
infants and two auditoriums, 
seating 1,800, which can be used 
free of charge for religious or 
community groups. Completion 
is expected by 1960.
D i e f e n b a k e r  M a k e s  
D e f e n c e  P l a n  P u b l i c
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is giving the Canadian 
Army what it wanted perhaps 
more than anything else—guided 
missiles.
And there is an indication the 
nCAF may .still get the Arrow! ament 
jet interceptor, the aircraft 't! Arrow.
says it needs to continue as a Iruej The team left Canada after the 
airborne force. | governmcnt announced last week
Prime Minister Diefenbaker i iwstponemcnt of a final decision 
told reporters after a cabinet!on whether to put the supersonic 
meeting the army will get the! Arrow into limited production. 
American surfacc-to-surfacc La- The government at the time left
school at Camp Shilo, Man.
Meanwhile, it was disclosed a 
team comprising RCAF and de­
fence production department per­
sonnel now is in California in­
vestigating a new flight and arm- 
control system for the
crossc missile.
A battery comprising four mis­
sile launchers — regular army 
trucks mounted with a platform 
and fire-control equipment—and 
12 missiles will be established. 
ATOMIC WARHEAD
The Prime Minister declined to 
say whether the Lacrosse will be 
fitted with atomic warheads, 
which the army also has asked 
for. Those could be obtained only 
by special U.S. permission.
But half the Lacrosse battery 
Is to be deployed with the 4th 
Infantry Brigade in West Ger­
many and it was assumed atomic 
warheads would be available in 
ijuropc for emergency though re­
maining in the custody of Amer­
ican troops. The other half of the 
battery goes to the artillery
the clear impression the project 
would be scrapped.
AVRO OPTIMISTS
Avro officials say they arc con­
vinced the government will order 
limited production of the Arrow, 
on which it has already commit­
ted itself to spend some $500,- 
000,000.
The Lacrosse missiles, expect­
ed to be ready for delivery in a 
year, is used as an artillery 
piece. It has greater range than 
present army artillery whose 
biggest gua is the 155-millimetre 
howitzer. Cost of the battery is 
estimated at $1,198,000 ‘and an­
nual recurring cost at $360,000.
The Canadian navy has already 
acquired American air - to - air 




Inland Seek$ Prince George 
Help For Gas Certification
'' PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — In-]Inland stands on the many pro­
land Natural Gas Company has mises it has made to the city
asked for city council help in get 
ting a government certificate im­
mediately to supply natural gas 
to Prince George.
Mayor Carrie Jane Gray said 
Bhc will call a special meeting 
of city council to consider a re­
port on a meeting between city 
councillors and Inland icprcscnt- 
atlves, headed by president John 
McMahon.
The meeting between Inland 
and city officials followed the de­
feat of a second referendum by 
Jk'incc George ratepayers ^̂ hieh 
J^uld have permitted the city to 
icperatc its own natural gas dis­
tribution system.
“ The provincial Public Utilities 
Commission has granted Inland 
■■ certificate of public conven- 
tence effective June 1 unless 
prince George works out its own 
■ystem.
-M r. McMahon suggested Tucs-
J ay night that a public referen- 
um could be avoided by using 
a- modified certificate of public 
necessity and convenience in­
road of a franchise contract. 
••Under this proposal, the PUC 
eertlflcatc would be changed to 
jpeorporate payment to the city 
of three per cent of the gross 
Nsvenue from gas sold within 
dty boundaries,
"*‘Wc will w’ant to know where
and consumers during the last 
few months," said Aid. Williams, 
chairman of the city gas commit­
tee.
Aid. Williams produced an In­
land publication which stated that 
under Inland’s proposal, the city 
could expect an increased re­
venue of from $40,000 to $50,000 
per year.
Said Aid. Cramston: "In listen­
ing to Mr. McMahon, it seems to 
me that Inland is making a pretty 
slimmed down offer.
"It is our duty to get the best 
deal possible for the city and it 
would be foolish indeed to knock 
the feet from under our gas com­
mittee in its talks with Inland if 
we tried to have the certificate 
effective immediately and des­
troy their only bargaining point."
Gromyko Calls 
For Debates
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. ( AD
Supplied by Walkers 303k 307 k
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Weston "A” . 30 30'/,
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Today’s Eastern Prices Cdn. Delhi 9 9%
Cdn. Husky 1334 14VkAVERAGES Cdn. Oil 273, 277kDow Jones Home Oil “A” 20'4 203«
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Abitibl 34',2 34-% Alta Gas 213', —
Aluminum 31 31% Inter Pipe .53'2 53%
B.C. Forest 121s 13 North Ont. Gas 157k 16
B.C. Phone 42 42Vk Trans Can Pipe 377k 38Vk
B.C. Power 41'i 42 Trans Mtn 11 Vk 11'/4
Bell Phone 4Uii 42 (Jue. Nat. 26 —
Can. Brew 343k 34% Wcstcoast V.T. 26 26Vk
Can. Cement 343/!i 35 BONDS
Canada Iron 31 Vk 32 B.C. Elec. 53+77 99 lOlVk
CPR 29=k 29'4 Inland Nat. Gas
Cons. M. and S. 20»/i 20% 5Vk-77 106 108
Crown Zell 20 21 Kelly Doug.
Dist.-Seagrams 323 k 33 ex wts 6-77 100 102
Dom. Stores 72V4 73 Loblaw 6-77 103 104
Dom. Tar 13-14 137k Wcstcoast "C”
Fam. Players 203.k 207k 5Vk-88 102 103
Ford “A” 100'k 101 Woodward’s 5-77 133 137
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 34% 34'/z Woodward's 5-78 112 115
Inter Nickel 83% 84’/4 MUTUAL FUNDS
Kelly Doug. “A” 67 k 7 All Cdn Comp. 7.11 7.73
Massey 9-1-k 9*)4 All Cdn Div. 5.96 6.48
McMillan “B” 34-ls 33 Cdn Invest Fund 8.95 o.r.-’.
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 3.85 Divers "B” 3.60 3.90
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 11 ll'/z Grouoed Income 3.74 4.09
Ok. Phone 11'4 113/4 Gr. Inc. Accum 5.07 5.54
Powell River 351/4 35 Vk Investors’ Mut. 10.70 11.56
A. V. Roe 13 13Vk Trans-Canada "B” 27.80
Steel of Can. 67 67 Vk Trans-Canada "C” 5.70 6.20
R O U N D U P
(Continued from Page 1) 
grass-fattened cattle can’t com­
pete with prairie grain-finished 
steers.
SHOPPING PROJECT
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Plans 
for simultaneous construction of 
four large shopping centres 
valued at several million dollars 
in the Upper Fraser ’Valley were 
announced here Thursday by 
Warner Holdings of Calgary. 
They will bo at Abbotsford, 
Haney, Mission and Chilliwack.
RENTAL PLAN
VANCOUVER (CP)-A second 
low'-rental housing project, de­
layed about' three months by la­
bor disputes, will open here about 
the end of 1958. Officials of the
ion Bridge, said engineers John 
Bertram McKibbon and Murray 
McDonald made and checked the 
calculations which independent 
engineers and the company later 
found had led to the collapse. 
They were both killed when the 
bridge fell.
(Continued from Page 1)
Harten, G. Nairnc and A. L, 
Kancster, for the Federation; by 
C. A. Gower, James Scott and 
R. L. Gallagher, for the Team­
sters, and by W. Dodge, J. Mac- 
Kcnzic and T. C. Gooderham.
The agreement follows:
"In the best interest of work­
ers engaged in the fruit industry 
in the Okanagan Valley and vi­
cinity, the following program has 
been developed and agreed upon 
between representatives of the 
IDT and the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions, 
and the Canadian Labor Con­
gress:
“1. The settlement of all funds, 
properties and assessments in­
volved in this dispute is agreed 
as follows:
"(a) Local 48 IBT agrees to 
turn over all sums and proper­
ties listed in the writ of delivery 
issued by Justice Brown, Septem­
ber 2, 1958, to the party desig- 
nated’thereon.
"(b) The court assessment of 
$5,454.00 is to be settled by the 
legal counsel of each party and 
their recommendation is to be 
carried out to the best of each 
party’s ability.
"(c) The Federation to sign on 
behalf of its members a state­
ment withdrawing all costs and 
future claims arising from this 
dispute.
"2. The Fedcratioh agrees to 
call a convention to provide for 
whatever constitutional changes 
and other action necessary for 
the effective completion of this 
program.
"3 Local 48 IBT agrees to with­
draw all applications for certifi­
cation currently pending before 
the B.C. Labor Relations Board. 
This applies only to the fresh 
fruit and veketable industry.
"4. The Federation will with­
draw its writ of prohibition lodg 
ed against the B.C, Labor Rela­
tions Board.
"5. The Federation will take 
such action as is necessary to 
bring about a dissolution of said 
Federation, and the formation of 
a chartered local of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress in its stead.
"6. The CLC will entertain an 
application for a local union 
charter covering the fresh fruit 
and vegetable warehousing in­
dustry in the Okanagan Valley 
and vicinity, and its local shall 
inherit all rights, jurisdiction, 
assets and liabilities of the Fed­
eration and its local imions.
"7. Representatives of the CLC 
will conduct open meetings of the 
workers’ in this industry to ex­
plain this program.
“8 . All documents and com­
munications or copies thereof 
necessary for the fulfillment of 
the obligations prescribed here­
in shall be forwarded to T. C. 
Gooderham, regional director for 
the CLC, 2475 Manitoba St., Van­
couver, B.C., who shall act as 
intermediary for both parties.
"9. Each party shall give to T. 
C. Gooderham a letter granting 
him power to act on all phases 
of this program.
"10. It is mutually understood 
by both parties that the matters 
covered in this document must 
be approved by the membership 
of each organization and their 
respective legal counsel. In the 
event all phases are not accept­
able, further meetings will be 
held to resolve such matters. At 
such metings, only the items in 
dispute may be discussed."
s'
TO E D A ILY  COURIER I I  
F R I.. OCT. 3. IIM
World Series 
Affects Tieup
FLINT, Mich. (AD-TTre world 
series had an effect on United 
Auto W’orker picket lines at the 
General Motors sparkplug plant 
here Thursday.
When a general strike started 
at 11 a. m. EDT more than 200 
pickets manned the main factory 
and administration b u i l d i n g s  
gates. When the game started 
four hours later at Milwaukee 
there were 12 pickets at the ad­




St. Paul’s Cathedral in London 
has a length of 513 feet, with 
maximum breadth of 248 feet.
TRANSPLANTED DOG STILL LIVES
Russian surgeon Professor V. 
P. Demikhov of the Moscow 
Medical institute gives a drink 
to Ryzhyi, a German police 
dog, two days after successfully 
grafting on to the animal the 
head and front paws of a stray 
mongrel dog. The operation 
was witnessed by Dr. David 
Gurewitsch, a Columbia uni­
versity neurologist, and a Nor­
wegian surgeon. Christian Kap-
pclen. Dr. Gurewitsch said the 
dog’s new head was playful, 
while the old one seemed a bit 
sleepy. He said the dog seem­
ed normal, however, and both 
heads ate and barked. It has 
one heart but six legs. Dr. Gur­
ewitsch said Demikhov also 
succeeded in creating a dog 
with two hearts and also graft­
ed a cat on to a dog and a 
goat on to a calf and all three 
had lived.
Bing Thinks Daughter 
Part Of His Future
By BOB THOMAS
Soviet Foreign Mini.stcr Andrcl!̂ ‘̂” ,̂S°̂ *''’.̂ *' Amhnrity said
applications for the 169 units are 
being accepted.A. Gromyko Thursday called for a full-scallc debate on the Middle 
East situation to speed up the 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
Lebanon and British forces from 
Jordan.
CONTRACT URGED
PENTICTON (CP) -  A major- 
Ity report in n dispute between 
the Interior Lumber Manufactur­
ers Association and the Interna 
tional Woodworkers of America 
has recommended a two-year con­
tract with wage increases of 
three per cent each year
The majority rc(wrt released 
by the conciliation board Tliurs 
day was signed by chairman P, 
Plcmlng of Victoria and L. R, 
Stephens, Kelowna, representing 
the operalor.s.
Tlie IWA had requested n wage 
increa.se of 15 jier cent in one 
year. However, the operators told 
the board that since the price of 
lumber had dropped to lovels not 
seen since 1951, no wage increa.se 
was possible in a onc-,voar con 
tract. ,
For a two-.vear contract, f. 
small increase in caich year was 
offered.
HUMAN ERROR
VANCOUVER (CP)-An execu- 
tlvo of Dominion Bridge Company 
said Tluirsday night "maHiomatl- 
cnl or human error" in the com­
pany's design led to collapse of 
Hip .Second Narrows bridge last 
June 17.
Two engineers who might have 
been responsible were aniong 48 
men killed in the accident,\
The statement was made be­
fore a Royal Commission Invcstl- 
gnllng the disaster, Robert Scott 
Etulle, vice-president In charge
AÂ IATEURS WORK MORE CHEAPLY
' Now*- la the time for nil good 
men to bring out their hair 
e1lpi>er« iiind aovo n buck or 
two. Wives pro doing It, too, 
In nroteit over the hike in halr- 
CuUing prices to SI .25 fur men 
nnd 75 cents for children The 
incireasc U In effect in the Tor<
onto area and l.s expected to 
spread to other dl.strlcta. Here 
Is Steve Mnglnrl, n bartender 
by occti|>ntton, 0 |>crnUng on 
lliret'-year-t)ld son Gas. Hu says 
he gels no complalnl.s from his 
only customer for on nmntcur 
Job. ,
FUN IN  
THE N E W S
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Is there 
a daughter in Bing Crosby’s fu­
ture? Bing thinks so.
“Next time we’ll get a girl,” 
he says confidently.
This came out as Bing worked 
on the first of his two spcctacu-, 
lai's for ABC this week. In a 
mellow mood, he spoke of his 
latest son, Harry Lillis Jr., his 
four older boys and their careers.
“We were kinda hoping for ai 
girl,” he said, speaking for him­
self and wife Kathy Grant. "But 
that boy of ours is such a wonder­
ful little fella that we’re not at all 
disappointed.”
This week the entire Crosby 
clan gathered for a dinner to 
honor son Philip and his bride. 
Las Vegas showgirl S a n d r a  
Drummond. There was a feast at 
the family mansion “and plenty 
of the bubbly,” and the celebra­
tion seemed to belie reports of 
discord among Bing and his boys. 
PRAISES CHOICE
She’s a very sweet girl,” Bing 
said of his new daughter - in - law. 
“She’s got a good head on her 
shoulders and she doesn’t drink 
or smoke.”
Papa Crosby admitted that ho 
was surprised that his four older 
boys appear headed for show busi­
ness careers.
“I knew Gary would probably 
try it, but I thought I had the 
other three hcadetl in different 
directions,” he said. “The twins 
(Philio and Dennis) looked as 
though they might take over the 
Elko (Ncv.) ranch. But I guess 
they got too close to it. They 
spent their summers up there 
working hard and I suppose the 
ranching life lost its glamor for 
them.
"Lindsay spent a winter there 
and it gct.s down to 35 below. He 
had to chip the ice off the hay­
stack to feed the cattle. I guess 




At least you shouldn’t miss the 
chance to capture Nature’s 






YOUR PHOTO CENTRE 
AT CITY CENTRE
yauR."ciTYCff^reR i
^H oppm  C E N nn  S I  o U
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—The 
United States has told Nationalist 
Cliina there i.s no change in it.s 
policy of refusing to give ground 
in the face of contimied Commu­
nist attacks on Quemoy.
U.S. Ambassador Everett. F, 
Drumright Thursday night re­
layed this Information from State 
Socretaiy Dulles to President 
Chiang Kai-shek.
Chiang'.s reaction was not di.s- 
closed, but the foreign ministry 
rejected again today Dulles' sug­
gestion for reducing Nationalist 
military strength on the offshore 
islands if the Communist.'! will 
stop shooting.
Tlius the two government.s hole' 
different pollelcs on ending the 
Formosa Strait crlsi.s, now in it; 
42ik1 (1,vv.
Communist Chinese guns er)- 
eircling the (Juemoy l.slands con­
tinued to batter nwny, firing 1,141' 
shells during the carly-mornlnf 
hours.
But there Is Increasing bcllel 
the nrtillery blockade Is losing 
Its effectiveness. Sen convoys and 
air drops kept on unlonding sup­
plies and a great Increase Ls ex­
pected soon with the help of U„S, 
equipment now tiding turned nvdr 
to the Mntlonnllsts, ’
TORONTO (CP) -  Metropoli­
tan Toronto council toriny signed 
a two-year contract with its v̂at- 
erworks employees and outside 
workers who threatened to strike 
la.st month, 'n>e contract glyqs 
employees a lO-per-cent pay In-
BRISTOL, Eng, (Reuters) 
Civil dcicncc workers Wed­
nesday were asked to test a 
coconut for radioactivity.
The coconut was presented 
to six - year - old Raymond 
Bollcn by a .soldier who had 
returned from Britain’.s mld- 
Paciiic atomic te.sting base at 
Christmas Island.
The boy’.s mother became 
worried and submitted the 
coconut to civil defence au- 
thoritie.s for a goiger counter 
test.
Tlie test proved negative.
The Egyptians grew grapes and 
made wine as long as 6 ,0()0 years 
ago.
B.C. Interior Annual Fall





A ll In te rio r  po in ts  com peting.
Judging  by lyliss A pril F frcnch-I/lu llin s o f V ancouver
Special E ven t —  H igh Ju m p
These cvent-s will be of interest to young and old and-a 
pleasant afternoon of interesting sport and fun.
REFRESHMENT BOOTH ON GROUNDS
id the ea.stuin division tif Ooiuin* iTi-ase, spread <*ver two yoai'.s,
' I
Bevan Promises Labor W ill 
Scrap Atom-Tests If Elected
.SCARBOnOUCiH, Eng. (C P )~  
Ancurin Bcvnii said Tluirsday 
Britoin will quit testing nuclear 
wuaimns, ’‘w hatever the  i ronsy- 
queiicus,”  II the lialior parly  re ­
turns to power, '
But Bevan, the party's »|)oke.s- 
man on’ lordin atlairs, side­
stepped committing any fulnre 
Labor government to giving up 
the making of nuclear wcniions, 
Ho oiiened dehate on foreign 
iMdley u( the nniuiol conference o| 
Uu? jjiuiy a background
of controversy that has divided Its 
membership. '
BOISE, Idaho (AP)—When 
Jack W. Emnhiser.s arrived 
from Portland, Ore,, hy plane 
ho asked someone where he 
could find the airport limou- 
,sine.
He was told it was just 
ouLsidc the tonnlnnl biiikilng 
. . .  the .key.i were in it . . , 
and It was avnilnble for use.
Emahlsors had to explain 
the whole thing to police 
when they stopped him ns lie 
headed toward town at the 
wheel of the limou.slne. Tlie 
pollct! took him back to the 
airport—to pick up the regu­
lar driver.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)-Mr.s. 
Bobble Stroud got a 120 water 
bill W e d n e s d a y  that was 
mailed Dec. 9, 1942,
Tlif' bill was mailed from 
the City Hall here to Stroud’s 
Cleaners and Dyers, four 
miles away. \
Tlie water denartmenl sain 
the account didn't show an 
unpaid balance.
Joe L. Jnck.son, pn.stal clerk, 
said the bill must have gone 
astray at the main offied.
MOUNT CI.EMENR, Mich. 
(AP) Hasher Dozier has 
spent 11 months In Jail for 
not paving a court ludgment 
against him In a Irntfic nccl- 
deql, \ ,
neeriill.v. Dozier diseoverefl 
he rnuld obtain his release if 
he proved his posse.sslon.s are 
worth lea* than $20.
"All I’ve got are my pants, 
shoes and the shirt on my 
Ixick,” Dozier told Jtidgo 
James E. Spier, Wednesday.
Tlieiii h<> remembered a 
watch on his wrist.
Judge Spier adjourned the 






ULTRA VISION TV 
We've made a special 
Carload Purchase -
. . .  nnd in keeping with our policy, 
we're passing (he savings along to'you! 
Model C2IC47 —  Console (Right)
Now . , . enjoy the world's finest entertain­
ment In your own home with GE TclcviHl9n, 
at a new, low price! You get — Bolter than 
ever picture quality. Reduced Glare, 23-tube 




Same high quality 
(oaturc.s ns the con­
sole, almvo, but In 
'.able model cabinet, 
:omplcto with Iren 
legs! Start to ace 
pE TV today I
Reg, $329. SPECjIAL
$269.00
•  Free 90 Day 
Service roHejr
•  I Year Giiai'^nlee 
on Picture Tube.














BARR &  ANDERSON
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